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TE(R_AIS.-$.1.co a Year in Advance.

DIRECTORY I. S. ANNAN.

FOR FREDERICK COLIN Y
Circuit Court. Dry Goods,

(nief falge.-1-lon. James McSherry. Notions,
ASi )Ci tte John T. Vinson
au! II m. John A. Lynch. Carpets,

Etzte's ,Ptirney.—E,I.w. S. Eichelberger. Oil Cloth,
41,0r1.: of the Court.—W. Irving Parsons.

Oraham's Court.

Jalges.—Geo. W. Shank, Geo. Koogle,
Benjamin G. Fitzhugh.

Relister Wile.—Hamilton Lindsay.
county C immix.sionera.—Engene L. Derr,

Sher:ff.-04m J.• Gayer.
Junes, Jonathan Biser. Ready NI ado Cloth ng.David Fisher, Josiah Engler, John P.

la v-h dle..t•r.Charles F. Rowe.
Surev.r.—William H. Hilleary.
Ec unit C in. nissioners.—Saynuel Dutrow,

Ilarun in L. Routzahn David D. Thorn-
as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

E.e-totiner.—Cilenn II. Worthington.

Emmitsburg Distrect.

Nltary Mutter.
•J eices • .f the Peace. —Henry Stokes, Jas.
K au 1, Its. F. Hickey, Joshua Hobbs.

Reliepur.—E. S. Taney.
Co astables.—W . P. N u ne mak e r, Abra-
ham 11111111.

•S.:.'t,o/ Tr ta,;.1s.—Josepli Waddles, Jos-
eph A. Baker.

Buriess.—William G. Blair.
frpea, Ct a tp:ssioaers.—Joseph Suouffer,
Jai. 0: Hopp, Gicar E. Fraley, P. D.
I, t wrence, Francis A. Maxel I, Michael
11;,k

TIT , ',de—William II. Ashbaugh.
(.1.,111:ct,,i--.Juha F. Hopp.

CHURCHES.

Er. Lutheran Church.

postor.-1Zev. Luther DeYoe. Services
ry S.111 lay, morning and even-

ing at 10 o'clock, a. m., and 7:30
o'ci,;;•;;, p. respectively. ;Wednes-
day evening lectures 7:30 o'clock, r.
Sun ity Sohool at 1:30 o'clock, p. in.,

Reforoe, 1 olcarch of the Incarnation.
Pastor.— ::ov. . ii. Heilman. Services

every sun lay morning at 10 o'clock
and every other Sunday evening at
7:30 o'clock. Wednesday evening lec-
ture at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School,
Sun lay morning at 9 o'clock.

;Presbyterian Church.

dav Sch,o,l, at 2 o'cliwk, p.

list Episeop.11 t'hn re/i.

rost,r.--Itvv. J. F. F. 1; ray. Servires
every other Sunday evening at 7:30
..04 wk. Prayer meeting every other
Sunday evening at 7( o'cloek. Sunday
School 1:30 o'clock, p. nt. Class
meeting every other Sunday at 3

• p. tn.

AIA I LS.

A rrire.
Through from Baltimore 11:20, a. in.,
:Way 1:•oin Baltimore, 7:15, p. in., Ha-

-g..rstown, 7:15, p. in., Rocky Ridge,

7:15, p. in.. Motter's, 11:20, a. m.,
Fre lerick, 11:20, L. in., and 7:15, p.
4.1tvsluir:,, 4:00. p.

Depart.

1.111CArv)re, Wav 8:10. a. In., Mechanics-
vu tut 1 Hagerstown, 0:30, p.

11 taver. Lancaster antl Harrisburg.

8:1 I, a. ni.. R ,c!cy Ridge, SAO, a. in.,
tltimore, (closed) 2:42, p. ni., Fred-

erick, 2:12, p. Mutter's, and Mt.

St. Mary's, 2:42, p. m., Gettysburg,
8:00, a. m.
o -ace hours from 7 o'clock, a. in. to

8:30, p. in.

/34itor.-11.ov. Win. Simonton. Services
every (Auer Situ lay morning at 10
o'clock., a. ill.. and every other Sunday
.eveaitat, :it 7) o'cictdc., p. in. Wednes-

evening lectures at 7) o'clock.
S in lay *•liool at 9 o'clock, a.
prAyo.r Al..eting every Sunday after-
noon at 3 o'clock.

st, Joseph's, (doman (Jatholic.)

P.INt•e.—Rcv. H. F. White. First Muss
4 ,' Vil Wk., a. 111155 (1. CI, irk,

; V":)01.6 3 u'el"elc, p• ; Sun- INIUN BRIDGE—The First and Third
Monday of each month. junel 2y

SOCIETIES.

lbssasoit Tribe No. 41, /. 0. R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening St h Run. Ottieers:
Prophet. .1. U. T. Webb ; Sach. Dr. J.

W. Reigle : Sen. Sag. E. M. Klinedenst ;
M. F. Shuff ; C. of R. Jun. F.

.A lelsber•er ; K. of W., C. S. Zeck ; Dr.

J. W. Reigle, E C. We•nschhof and
T Gel wicks, Trustees ; Geo. G.

Byers, Relti.esentative..

E.per.thl Beneficial Association.

1'. A. A lelsberger, President ; Vice-
Prosideat, Jilt,. Byrne ;Secretary, Geo.
Seybold ; Treasurer, Jno. M. Stouter.

Meets the fourth Sunday of each month

ill S. R. Grinder's building, West main

street.
.4/0tor Ng, No 41, G. A. R.

(1,mtman ler, Maj. 0. A. Horner ; Sen-

i;ir Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair ;
rnor Vice-Commander, Harvey G.

Winter ; Chaplain, Jos. \V. Davidson ;
Quartermaster, Geo. T. Gel wicks ; Offi-

cer of the Day, Wm. A. Fraley ; Officer
of the (liar!, Albert Dotterer ;
Surgeon, John Shank ; Council Admin-
istration, Samuel Gamble, Joseph Fraille
and John A. Baker ; Delegate to State
Eattatnumeat, Wm, A. Fraley ; Alter-
nate, Harvey G. Winter.

Vigilant Hose Company No. 1.

Meets 1st, and 3rd Friday evening of
Niel) month at Firemen's Hall. Pres't.
V. E. Rowe ; Vice-President Jeremiah
DAnoghtle ; Secretary, W. H. Troxell ;
Tre7tAarer, J. H. Stokes ; Capt., Geo.
P Ecater ; 1st Lieut., G. W. Bushman ;
2nd Lieut., Michael Hoke.

Eminit Building Association.

Pres't. F. A.. A..lelsberger ; Sect'y. Ed.
11. Rowe ; Treasurer,- Jno. F. Hopp ;
Directors, D. Lawrence, N. Baker, S,11.
Grin ler, George P. Beam, Jos. A. Baker
Joseph Snouffer.

If' ',raters' and Mechanics' Building and

Loan dssociation.—President, James F.
Dickey ; Vice-President, J. M. Kerri-
gan ; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer,
Goo. T. Gel wicks ; Directors, George L.
Shaffer, .Tos. A. Baker, F. A. Adelsber-
ger, Jos. V. Tyson, Daniel R. Gel wicks,
II. G. Beam, Jas. F. Hickey, Thos. C.
Seltzer, J.M.Kerrigan, Geo.T.Gelwicks.

Citizens' Badding Association.—Prest.,
V. E Rowe; V ice-Prest., C. C. Kret zer :
S c., F. A. Adelsherger ; Treas., Paul
M;Ater ; Directors, F. A. Adelsberger,
C. C Kretzer, Jas. 0. Hoppe, M. Hoke,

oil Motter, V. E. Rowe, Jos. E. Hoke,
Jas. E. Hickey.

, m RA /try Water Company.

President, J.S. Annan ; Vice-P. T. AT.
.Mutter ; Socxetary, E R. Zhnmernian ;
T1elturcr).0. A. Horner. Directors,
L. M. .MOttor, 0. Doi nor, J. Thos.
Gelwickt, 11 R. Zimmor;r2n. T. (4. An-
.nu, E. I,. rfitve, Nicholas Baker.

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES.

Rims Spokes and Shafts

Come where you can buy Anything you want.

WILL NOT BE MUSD
I. S. ANNAN & BRO.,

S. W. Corner Public Square.

11. CLAY A NDERS,D.D.S. FRANK E. WRITE, D.D.S.

ANDERS & WHITE,

STTIZGEON DENTISTS,
ECI 1 A NicsTow N, MD.

Dave formed a co-partnership in the
practice ot Dentistry. ((line directly
opposite the P0.4 Office, where one
member of the lion will be found at all
ii Ines. following appointments
w ilt be. promptly kept

L\lSEl'I'SBt'l(i,atat the Emmit House—
On Friday of each week.

Edward S. Eichelberger,ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

urricE—West Chureli Street, opposit
Court II ouse.—Being the State's Attor-
ney for the County does not interfere
with my attending to civil practice.
dee 9-t f.

CAUTION Take no oboes maws,
W. L. Douglas' TIMMS and
price are stamped on the

bottom. If the dealer cannot supply you.
send direct to factory, enclosing advertised
price.

W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE E N TFLOERN1 E N
Fine Calf, Heft? laced Grain and Creed.
moor Waterproo

Best in the world. Examine his
85.00 GENUINE HAND-SEWED SHOE.
84.00 HAND-SEWED WELT SII0E.
83.50 POLICE AND FARMERS' SHOE.
$2.51) EXTRA VALITF: CALI' SHOE.
82.25 A7 82 WORKINGMEN'S SHOES. '
82.00 and 81.1'5 BOYS' SCHOOL SHOES.

All made in Congress. Button and Lace.

PAUL MOTTER, $3 & $2 SHOES
81.75 sHOE FOR MISsEs.

OT ARY PUBLIC, Best Material. Best Style. Best Fitting.

EMMITSBURG, MD. 
W. L. Douglas. Brockton. Mass. Sold by

Respectfully offers his services to all per- JAS. A.. ROWE & SON,
,ons having business to attend to in his!
line. Can be tbund at all times at -thc EMMITSBURG, MD.

Oatt.e.

ST. JOSEPH'S AC DEMY
Foll YOU N(I LA DIEs,

N D'"I'TED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMIHTSBURG, MI/.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half at mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St. These instruments have been before
Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tu- the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
ition per academic year, including bed on their excellence alone 1-tave attained
and beddin,• washing, mending and an
Doctor's fee, Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior. UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
mar 15•tf.

Which establishes them as unequaled in

UNION FOUNDRY

1

(PAMPEL'S OLD FOUNDRY.)

FREDERICK, MD.

The undersigned, having purchased the

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP Sz
SD DURABILITY.

Ifrery Piano Fully llitrranted for 5years.

June 1-1y.

OP. LOOK.

J. C. ANNAN.

Groceries,
Queensware,

Woodenware,
Iron & Nails.

GLASS, PAINTS AND OILS.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

tUtindry of the late Henry Pampel, which
was established over half it century ago, SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
have completely refitted and remodeled the
plant, and are now turning out work of the
most improved and modern patterns. The

SELF FEEDING EGO STOVE, IMP'D. ;
a specialty ; the old reliable

TEN-PLATE STOVE
none better, and

THE FAMOUS PUT COOK STOVE
now in universal use. All at reduced prices

and improved patterns. The

-Funkstown" and Other Plows,

All kinds of MILL GEARING AND
FARMERS' MACHINERY. Kettjes, cel
la r doors and grating. Repairing of stoves,
furnaces and agricultural implements and
machine work in all its branches executed
by competent and skilled mechanics.
Highest cash prices paid for old iron. We
are determined tomlintain the far-famed
reputation which this foundry has enjoyed
for fifty years, and, knowing that the pub-

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices ar.d terms to suit all purchasers.
K NA BE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
july. 5-1y.

He health of the human race de-
pends upon the care taken of our

children, Thousands of worries avoid-

l is well acquainted with its merit, we eq by using TEETHING SYRUP for all

respectfully solicit its patronage. slight ailments and troubles of children.

C. F. MARKELL, 
Cures sleeplessness and relieves pain.

wg, WILCOXEN.
Prevents CHOLERA INFANTUM. Sold ev-
erywhere 25 cents.
Da. D. FniuRNEY &SON. HAGERSTOWN,

MD. Trial bottle sent by mail for 10
Cents.

I have just received a large lot of
. PI RE ALL RYE WHISKEYS for har-
vest and medical purposes, distilled by
the well-known William Foust, at Glen
Rock, York county, pa., whose distil-
lery was established in 1836. This
Whiskey has no equal and is absolutely
pure. Doctors recommend it as the
best for medical purposes. Have high
alb! low prices. Give me a call before
buying elsewhere and he convinced.

fell 7-4 GEO. GINGEL4

ON,--

GEO. T. EYSTER,

See his splendid stork of

GOLD & SILVER,

Key & Stem-Winding

NV C I I 1.1S

NOT ALONE.

"To all the sweetness and all the mirth,

That stir in the bosom of kindly earth,

To the flower in the field, and the bird

in.the bough,

And the seed springing up in the track

of the plough.

To the sweeping hours, to the mist and

the rain,

And the sunshine that always returns

again :
To the laugh of childhood, and friend-

ship call,

To the faithful around us, who help us

all,
To the love and the loveliness every-

where—
A presence I feel, and a blessing I share.

I sing and the song is forever new,

'I am glad I live in the world with

you.' "

The good that we work for is hard to

win,
But our labor and worship are woven in

To one marvelous web with the beauty

we see
Unfolding from blossom and star and

tree,
That widens and lengthens and stretch-

es above,
And into the deeps of infinite love.

Ye spirits dear who have vanished from

sight,
You are only hid in the splendor of

light,
That is as the dazzling soul of the sun !

There are many mansions, the home is

one,
And the doors are open, the light shines

through,
I am glad I live in the world with you." impending. A few days before he

—Maryland Farmer, sent his wife and children to Hun-

   garia, and when they were gone he

THE FAITHFUL STEWARD confided them to the care of his fac-

sixty years,
beard, and

with gray hair and
an honest face. He

wore no curls, like most Polish

Jews,. but was clad like the other

farmers in high boots, into which

his pantaloons were folded, a long

coat of coarse, brown cloth, belted

in by a leather girdle, and he had

a cap of black lambskin on his

head.

The Countess soon became ac-

quainted with him and one day re-

quested to see his home. When the

Count took her to see Abel she was

astonished at the pretty house, his

good arrangements, but above all,

the way this man cared for his fam-

ily, which consisted of his mother,

his wife and his sister.

The Count lived happily with his

wife for several years and they had

two children. Then the dreadful

revolution of 1848 came. The

Count was drawn into the conspir-

acy of the Polish nobility in spite

of his efforts to exclude himself

from it. He took part in the, prep-

arations for the insurrection, and

as he was an officer, he was nomi-

nated as commander of-the district.

The 18th of February was the day

set for the, outbreak. The Count

concealed from his wife what was

A Story of the Polish Revolt of Forty- tor, Abel.
Two Yea, s A go.

"It is possible that the revolution

Sacher-Masoch, in a late number will fail," he said, "and that all

of the German Review, gives inter- my property will be confiscated, at

eating disclosures about two Jewish

sects in Gallicia, the Chassidim and

the Karaites. The members of the

first sect lived in the contemplation

of God, and in course of time be-

came the unresisting slaves of their

priests. In the East the Karaites

represent the old, pure .Jewish race.

They call themselves the just and

reject all cotninani:tnents which are

not contained it) Holy Writ. blemen seized their arms, but the

Count. Czaki, who published an farmers, who had great promises

article about the Karaites of Po- made them, remained true to the

land wrote: "It has been documen- Emperor of Austria and even made

tarily proved that for four hundred a counter-revolution. Everywhere

years no Karaite of Poland has corn- squads of insurgents were scatter-

witted a punishable act. The Aus- ed. The bands of farmers moved

trial) statistics also give as favora- around, burning down the resi-

ble a testimony of the Karaites. deuces of the lords and killed ev-

"These people give no oath. The erything that came into their

Austrian law permits them, instead hands. Count Krasinski fled to

of the oath before Court, to give Cracow, time only place where the

the handstroke, which is more revolutionists had gained victory.

sacred to them than the oath is to

all events. I will give you tny

whole cash fortune. You will

guard it truly and in case of mis-

fortune give it to my wife." Abel

promised to do so and the Count

gave him 80,000 gulden.

many others. Not wishing to shed

blood, the Karaite is free from all

military service. Since every one

must serve, they have been permit-

ted to perform their military •Juty

in the sanitary troop. This they

The revolution began on the 18th

of February. The nobility, the

officers aid tho servants of the no-

From this place a small Polish

army moved to Gallicia and met

Benedek, the subsequent General

of 1866, at the head of the Aus-

trian troops. They fought at Gdow.

The Poles were beaten and Count

Krasinski fell on the battle-field.

are gladly willing to do. The very When order was restored the
Karaite who would not fire off a young widow with her children re-
gun on the battle-field, but would turned home and found a heap of
quietly let himself be killed, will ruins. She sat down on a heap of
with the greatest courage expose stones in despair, her head leaning
himself to the enemy's balls to save on her hand and her eyes staring
the wounded." blankly before her. She could see
To this essay about this sect L. I no outlet. Everything was lost.

von Sacher-Masoch adds a little

narrative which was told him by The footsteps approached and
his father as a warranted fact. the tall, dignified figure of Abel ap.
The Count Agenor Krasinski had peared. He greeted the Countess

married the young Baroness Wod- and remained standing before her,
izka. According to the wishes of just as sad and affected as she.
the bride the newly married couple, For a long time neither spoke a
instead of making a wedding tour,

went at once to the lonely castle of

the Count, where the Countess on

the first day, according to old Po-

lish custom, took the bunch of

keys as well as the command of the

word. Then the poor woman be-

gan, "Al), Abel ! my poor husband,

the father of my children, dead,

our house destroyed, no money,

we can go begging, I and my chil-

dren."
house. The following morning the "How's that ?"
charming young wife came into the

"I can do nothing without mon-
Count's room and said : "There

ey and my husband did not leave

me any."

Then Abel drew himself up to

is a peculiar man waiting before

the door. He has a head like a

Jew, and the figure of a (Whelan

farmer ; he desires to speak to his full height, a mild smile passed

you." over his beautiful, earnest features,

laugh. while he reached into his bosom andThe Count began to

"Ah ! that is my manager ; he is a out of his coarse farmer's coat pul
l-

Jew, but a Karaite, and they dress ed a large red portfolia. He said :

like farmers and carry on agricul- "You .need not beg, Countess, you

ture." are not poor ; we will build the

In every Gallician house there house up again ; here is your mon-

was a socalled fadt0r, who attended ey that your husband entrusted to

to all business, and this person was rue," and he handed
 her the port-

always a Jew. Ile was most al- folio containing 80,000 gulden, in his tent, was awakened by al

The Countess looked at him as- violent fluttering of the cloth sides.

tonished, She did not at once un- They made such a noise that he

office often descends to several of derstand his great character, but could not sleep with their flap, flap,

his generations after him. then she threw herself crying on flap. It was a perfectly calm, clear,

The Countess allowed tjie Karaite the breast of the venerable man, br;ght moonlight night, as still as

to enter. His name was Mal. Ho s*che received herii bis arms like a stillzauld be. Not a sound could

be heard save the noise of the cloth

!-
I Then Abel led the Countess and tent. The young lieutenant arose

her children in his hOuse and beg- and walked outside. At once the

ged them to stay with him until the poise ceased. It must have been a

little castle should be rebuilt, fancy of the imagination, thought

Then he hurried to engage work- he, and he turned in ; but not to

ingmen of every kind and on the sleep. After attiring himself in his

following day they began to clear uniform he sat down on his bunk

away debris. Bricks and lumber to think. Something seemed to

were hauled mortar mixed, in short, weigh upon his mind. An hour

a hundred hands stirred about to passed, and the soldier turned over

erect a new building in place of the and fell asleep. Again he was

ruins, awakened by the noise of the cloth

On the next Friday evening Abel
attired himself with especial care,
and, with -a dignity which was al-

most proud, he strode toward the !shadow of a large tre3 was the figure

synagogue. Holding his head erect, of a man beckoning hint that witv.

he stepped into the temple, over He approached. When he dr..w

the portal of which were the words : Hearer he discovered that it was his

"Here is the entrance to Jehovah brother, lie told him that he was in
Into which the just go." trouble a few miles from town, and

DISCLOSED HIS OWN MURDER.

ways true and honest, the friend

d counselor of the family. His

was a large, robust man of about father.

st. Louis Globe Democrat is responsible foe this.

In a dilapidated portion of the
Eastern Cemetery of Cuthburt, Ga.,
on a weather-beaten slab, may be
seen the inscription : "Sacred to
the memory of Jim Brown." Noth-
jug in this to attract attention, not
even the date of birth or time of
death is giver.. The spot is not
known to one-fourth of the citizens
of the town, familiar as they are
with every incident connected with
its history. In 1866 there was sta-
tioned at Cuthburt a company of
Federal soldiers as regulators and
general supervisors of the people of
the an COU Lary. Colonel
Williamson, a men of feeling and
discretion, was in command. Un-
.der him was Lieut. Charles Mur-
phy, a young man who was cour-
teous and obliging. Lieut. Murphy
had a brother in Blakely, who was
also an officer in his company. The
Blakely officer received orders from
his superior officer one day to pro-
ceed on foot in citizen's clothes, to
Cuthburt, where he would receive
the funds necessary to pay off the
company for the quarter past. In
Cuthburt he spent the night in his
brother's tent, and early the next
morning set out on the return trip.
About six miles out he stopped at a

neighboring farm to rest. While

here he disclosed the object of his
journey, and told of the money on

his person. Among those present

was Jim Brown, a farm hand. Poor
and friendless, filled with the idea

that it is no harm to kill a Yankee,

Ire set about laying plans to get the

young officer out of the way and to

secure the booty. "Where are you

travelling ?" said Brown. "To

Blakely," replied the lieutenant.
"Then you are wrong, my friend.

This road will never get you there,
and the further you go the further I

away you will be." "Indeed ?"
said the officer in surprise, "how

can I reach the right road ?" "I'll

agree to put you straight for a

quarter," Brown replied. After
some preliminaries the two started
out—Brown in the lead, Murphy

following. They left the Blakely

highway, and by taking to the

woods and fields succeeded in reach-
ing the swamp of a small muddy

branch. This Brown said they

would have to cross. At an oppor-

tun.e time, just when it looked as
though no one was near, Brown

stepped aside and allowed the Fed-

eral to pass in front. Then by a
dexterous and quick movement, he

drew a pistol and fired, the ball

striking 3 vital point and produc-

ing instant death. It was but the

work of a moment to secure the

money and depart. It was not long

before a posse secured Brown and
lodged him in jail at Cuthburt. A
few of the company secured the

prisoner, and placing a rope around

his neck, swung him on the most

convenient limb. Colonel William-

son ran up with a knife in hand and

cut him down. He then placed a

special guard around him, and at the

opportunity sent him to Macon,

where he was tried, convicted,

and hanged. But now comes the

strange part of the story. The
night after the murder, the dead

man's brother, peacefully sleeping

tent, as though in the midst of a
violent storm. This time he went
outside again. Standieg in the

he desired him to return immedi-
ately with him to the spot. The.
tone and gesture were sufficient
guarantee of earnestness, and the
two set out at once. Silently they
walked the highway together. Then
they turned off through fields and
woods until the branch was in sight.
Now slowly they walked down the
hill into the swamp, when lo, and
behold ! the man who was in trouble
suddenly vanished and at the feet
of Lieut. Charles Murphy lay the
cold, stiff body of his brother. Un-
able to comprehend the terrible
mystery, weak and terrified, he re-
turned to town in the early morn-
ing. The young officer told his ex-
perience as best he could. A party
was sent out to scour the country
and ascertain its truthfulness. Act-
ing ispon what laid been told, it was
not long before they brought in the
body of the dead Yankee, and there-
by secured a perfect chain of evi-
dence which convicted Jim Brows
of the crime.

A yew "Don'ts."

Dear boys and girls, may I say a
few "don'ts" to you, if I'll be very
smiling and pleasant about it ?
They are not agreeable, I know.,
but like some other bitter medicine,
they may do good. So conic, all
you who are "willing-hearted," and
want to grow up into the very best
of men and women, att.(' listen to
me just for a few minutes.
Don't chew gum ! It hurts you.

You were not made to chew a ,cnd
like cows, and any departure front
the plan on which your bodies were

made will bring evil upon you, in
some way. It may not make 3ou
feel bad in any way, for a while,
but you are opening wide the door
for that terror, "King Dyspepsia."
Then, you'll lose your rosy cheeks

and bright eyes ; in fact, you will
lose all enjoyment of living. Will
the present pleasure of chewing pay

for the future misery ?
And, oh ! boys, it will make you

an easy prey to the temptation to
chew tobacco—it is a stepping-store
to tobacco— and that form of temp-
tation is about hard enough to re-
sist now. Don't make it any har-

der.
Don't talk in a loud voice on the

streets, or any public place. Don't
do any thing to attract attention to
yourselves in public. I assure you
that older people have eyes and
opinions ; and they watch yoa
more closely than you think ; don't
think they don't see because they
make no sign. They judge you by
your actions, and the quiet, modest
boy, or girl, is the one who is most
admired.

Don't be selfish in public. Don't
be so busy having a good time your-
selves that you prevent others
around you from enjoying any
thing ; it is unkind, and you don't
want to be unkind, I know. Don't
go to a public place to have a frolic.
If you do not want to give attentioa
to what is going on there, stay away,
and have your frolic at home.

An Unpardonahl” Deception.

An English and an Irish sailor
were in an engagement together.
The former had his leg shot oil, •
and asked Pat to carry him below
to the doctor. Pat picked him up.,
and while carrying him -off, anoth-
er ball, unknown to Past,,earried off
the Englishman's bead. Some one
told Pat it was no use carrying the
man to the surgeon, for his head
was off,
"By my sowl," said Pat, "the

fellow desaved me ; he told nae .it
was h.14( log."

Netsralgie P. Jm.iss

fArontud ttrrst: 'ort 'anent ;I: lel 141 l"bvrevia'clienv":d. br;gt,"1414n;

Brown's Iron Bit,ers. r;,„,„ive
Las t.iail,„: marl rvael rc.Ljiaeava arskisc..
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TOWN ELEOTION.

On Monday the annual election
for a burgess and six commissioners
of Emmitsburg will be held, and as
yet no nominations have been made.
In all probability a ticket will be
nominated to-morrow evening ac-
cording to the usual custom. As
there is no issue at stake the meet-
ing.for nominations is likely to be

attended.
It is about time that some change

should be made in the manner of
conducting the affairs of our town.
For years we have been electing

men to fill these offices, and- expect-
ing them to manage the business of
the corporation in an economical
manner, and for most part this has
been their principle aim. The office
of town commissioner is altcgether
without emolument, and any man
accepting the same does so as a
public servant without any hope of
gain, and as a general .thing has to
submit to the faultfinding of a

large number of citizens, not one
of whom would be willing to serve
as a commlssioner
What say you fellow citizens to

nominating a "kickers ticket,"
composed entirely of faultfinders,
and letting them - undertake the
management of affairs for a year,
without any further pledge, than
that we shall have improved street
lamps, to burn until eleven o'clock
every night the moon doesn't shine,
whether it ought to be moonlight
or not.

SUNDAY'S STORM.

The storm that visited Baltimore
on Sunday last was the most de-
structive to which that locality has
ever been subjected. The weather
had been quite sultry during the
morning, but as threatening clouds
gathered in the afternoon, the wind
rose and gradually veered round
toward the north and about 4
o'clock, thunder, lightning, rain
and hail, burst with terrific fury
over the city, and when in less than
half an hour afterwards, the sun
shone out bright. and lovely as us-
ual, it revealed an extent of wreck
and ruin almost incredible, as hav-
ing been accomplished in so short
a time. - The houses with windows
to the north had scarcely a pane of
glass left in them, buildings werei
unroofed and in many places, those '
that were unfinished, were com-
pletely demolished, chimneys were
blown down, streets flooded with
water from curb to curb, trees up-
rooted and a general scene of devas-
tation presented to the eye. A
good many people as well as horses
were injured by the enormous hail
stones, many of them weighing a
quarter of a pound, but no fatal
accident occurred.

In Ellicott City great damage was
done to buildings and throughout
Howard county vegetable and flow-
er gardens suffered terribly as also
the stock exposed in pastures.

KEMILER REPRIEVED. • 
OUR BALI IMORE LETTER.

The man Kernmler, under sen- The Republican ,Primaries in this City.-

tence of death in New York for 
Wilt Johnson and Marine. or William T.

, 
Henderson Control the Party.-A Possi-

murder, who was to have been exe- ble Reason as to ally the Removal of
CUICCI 011 Wednesday by electricity, Prof. Newell is Sought.

Correspondence-of the Emmitsburg Chronicle.was suddenly and rather myster-
iously reprieved, by the appearance
of a lawyer just before the time ap-
pointed, with a Writ of Habeus
Corpus from President Harrison,
commanding the Sheriff to produce
the prisoner Kemmler in court on
the third Tuesday in June.
There was considerable disap-

pointment among the Medical and
Scientific representatives who have
been looking forward for the oppor-
tunity of testing the efficacy ofthe
arrangements for inflicting the
death penalty by electricity. A
writer in the New York Herald
says :
"If you want to know what the

real facts are in regard to electric
executions go see Park 'Benjamin."

So said a friend and I took his ad-
vice. He said :
"This case has been made notor-

ious owing to a struggle between
commercial interests-not because
any one cared for the feelings of
the criminal or the duty of society
toward him. .The producers of
electricity for use in one way have
been fighting those who use it in
another way to make it appear that
certain methods of transmitting or
working the current for lighting
purposes were more dangerous to
life than certain -other methods.
To stamp a particnlat machine as
the official life taker of the State
might engender a prejudice against
it for commercial purposes. The
affair has been disgraceful and dis-
gusting. I don't care a pin for
either of these contestants, but I
am an advocate of 'electrocution'
properly carried out, and I want to
see a sure and painless means'
adopted.

:dry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who 
as to read as tollows
64. Ti •e Grcuit Court for Frederickwarrants the same, and has always on county shall hold four terms of Court. for

hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-tf. 
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testimony.
"An electric current passing

through the human body at once
THE New York Herald seems to sets up what is called electrolysis-

be in a state of nervous alarm at that is, a disintegration of the parts
the possibility of some foreign pow-, in the circuit, a tearing apart of
er's taking advantage of our expos- matter and a resolving of the flesh,
cd and undefended sea coast to bones and nerves into their constlt-
steam up unmolested into our corn- tient chemical elements. If the re-
modious harbors and pour death istance of the body is high life may
and destruction into the defenceless endure this action for some time

before quitting the body. That
That pessimistic journal even would be 'torture, and even if it

goes so far as to furnish in its is- lasted only thirty seconds it is a
sue of Sunday- last a thrilling pic- cruel punishment within the mean-
titre of the bonbardrnent of New Mg of the constitution. It makes
York with the shot flying from a no difference that the resistance of
man-of-war in the bay, clear over the subject-is tested before the cur-
the city into the postoffice, and the rent is applied. Resistance varies
tnine• • is so graphically portrayed not•only in different persons, but
that one can almost see the con- in the same person at different
stem-nation and hear-the shrieks of .times. One second in time is a
the frightened inhabitants of the cycle in electricity. A man cool
doomed metropolis and brave up to the instant before

execution might break into a cold
$100 Reward, $100. sweat- while the lever was being

moved, and not only would the
The readers .of the CHRONICLE

electric resistance of his body be
will be pleased to learn that. there

wholly chabged, but the course ofis at least one dreaded disease 'that
part of the current might be di-

science has been able to Cure in all
•verted down the wet surface of his

its stages, and . that is Catarrh.
body instead of through his vitals,

Hall's Catarrh :Cure :is the only
making his agony, under an insuf-

positive cure now known to the
ficient current, not only horrible

medical fraternity. Catarrh being
A constitutional treatment. .hall's 

but prolonged.
"Now, there is one way to useCatarrh Cure is taken internally;acts

electricity to kill-with certainty, in-
ing directly upon the blood and mu-

shindy and painlessly. It is done
cus surfaces of the system, thereby

every day by nature. No dynamo
-destroying the foundation of the dis-

s is set up and no current-eitherease,a0 giving the patient strength 
constant or intermittent-is 

by building 'up the constitution
ployed. Lightning does its work

• 

em-

and .assisting nature in doing' its
effectually by shock. The victim

work. The proprietors have so
generally shows no outward indica-

much faith in its curative. powers,
tions of injury. If the face affords

that they offer One Hundred Dol-
any; means of judging there is no

Jars for any cnse• that it fails to
pain 'Mir consciousness of harm.

cure. Send for -list of testimb-"
Address. 

In an inappreciable instant of time

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, 0.
life is go-lie without even a pretno-

WSold b.y D 
nition of danger.

ruggistss75c...
• ''If we reproduce the lightning

'nu Bank of. America in Phila. stroke artificially we have the ideal

delphia has failed. executioner. This is simple. The
Leyden jar enables us to store up

TunEF, slight .shocks of earth- electricity in- any desired quantity,
quake were felt at Saratoga on Sun- and of any desired pressure. There
day night arid on Monday a shock is no difficulty in getting such an
occurred at Lisbon, Portugal. amount and tension as to • send its

WANTED.-A good appetite. flash clean through it sheet of plate

You can have it - easy enough by glass. With the induction coil a

taking Hood's Sarsaparilla. It spark eight feet long has been dis-

tones the digestion and cures sick- charged-a bolt that would kill

headache. anything just as the lightning does.
There would be no chance for theJ. N. ORCUTT, the Hanover Wire

Fence man, who has acquired consider-
constitutional bar to be lowered
against this method as cruel, and as

able notoriety recently lathe wire fence

business and by his assault on a Han- the Leyden jar is not is necessary

over editor, has been arrested on a war- part of the plants of electric light--
o

•rant issued by Justice Hill of Gettys-
ing companies there would be n

b rug on information of Mr. John Beck- 
unseemly conflict over its use.

man of Mountpleasant township, 
who. Snell is is solution of the difficulty

about 'adectroctition,' and it is, I
alleges that Oreutt obtained a note for
$125 from him by fraud. believe, the only one."

.4••••••••••••••-ifla

The importance of purifying the blood can-
not be overestimated, for without pure blood
you cannot enjoy good health.
At this season nearly every one needs a

rood medicine to purify, vitalize, and enrich
he blood, and we ask you to try Hood's

Peculiar Sarsaparilla. 
Itstrengthens

and builds up the system,
creates an appetite, and tones the digestion,
while it-eradicates disease. The peculiar
combination, proportion, and preparation
of the vegetable remedies used give to
Hood's Sarsaparilla lama- To Itselfiar curative powers. No
other medicinehas such arecord of wonderful
cures. If you have made up your mind to
buy Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be induced to
take any other instead. It is a Peculiar
Medicine, and is worthy your conadence.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists.

Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

BALTIMORE, May 1.-On Monday next
the opening gun of the political cam-
paign of the present year will be fired.
The occasion will be the holding of the
Republican primary elections in this
city.. My authority for what is to fol
low is from the highest Republican
sources, and may be regarded as haying
emanated from some. of the "powers
that are behind the throne," which in
many cases, are, it is well known, great-
el' than the throne itself.
"The issues at stake" says my infor-

mant, "are too great to allow any
chances that is possible to avoid, being
taken. The contest means the decision
of the question as to which of the two
elements of this party is to furnish the
managers of the party's affairs for the
next two years.
There are but few persons who have

watched the drift of politics within the
last ten years who do not know that
primary elections in Baltimore, no mat-
ter by which party they are held, are a
farce. Especially is this so, with re-
gard to the Republican primaries, and
for the last decade, it has been an open
secret that the nominations so far as
the primary elections were concerned,
were settled by Democrats, that is, there
being no law to prohibit it, the friends
of the opposing candidates have per-
suaded enough democrats to vote, as in
many cases to entirely thwart the will
of the Republicans of the ward, and to
place in the field as their candidate, a
man whom the majority of them did
not want.
Of course, this simply payed the way

for the election of a democrat to the
office, but nevertheless they have re-
peated the same tactics every time a
primary election has been held.
On Monday next each ward will be

called upon to choose a member of the
City Executive Committee and a Mem-
ber of the State Central Committee,
each to serve for the ensuing two years.
It is a Matter of the highest concern to
both Postmaster Johnson and Collector
Marine that their friends shall control
those tIvo bodies. The two gentlemen
pull together and each want to show to
President Harrison and Postmaster
General Wanamaker. that Johnson and

BUSIN ES'ssi LOCALS.

FOR Welty and Rock Forge strictly
unadulterated \Vhiskeys, Choice Ruin,
\Vines, &c., go to F. A. Diffendal's, Em-
mitsburg. nov. 24-1888.
A Foot stock* of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe &Son
Heys your Watches, Clocks and Jest., same is ln.reby repealed and re-enacted so :

Order Nisi on Sales.

XTO. 5685 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

Madam TERM, 1890.
In the Matter of the Report of Sales

filed the 16th day of April, 1890.
Vincent Sebold, Trustee of Harvey H.
Lantz and wife on Petition.
ORDERED, That on the 10th day of May

1890, the Court will proceed to act upon
the Report of Sales of R. al Estate anti
Personal Property reported to said
Court by Vincent Sebold, Trustee in
the above cause, and filed therein as
aforesaid, to finally ratify and confirm
the same, unless cause to the contrary
thereof be shown before said day ; pro-
vided a copy of this order be inserted in
some newspaper published in Fred-
exack Count., for three successive weeks
prior to said day. •
The Report states the amount of sales

to be $699.16.
Dated this 16th day of April, 1890.

W. IRVING PARSONS, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy-Test:

W. IRVING PARSONS,
apr. 18-4t Clerk.

ptTI3LIC LOCAL LAW

FREDERICK COUNTY.COUNTY.

Passed by the General Assembly of Mary-
land, at the January Session,1890.

[PUBLISHED BY Al7TTIORITY.]

AN ACT.
AN ACT to repeal Section Sixty four of

Article Eleven of the Code of Public Le-
cal Laws. title 'Fre•lerick County," sub-
title "Circuit Court," and to re-enact the
senie with amendments.

prisms. Be it enacted by the Gener-
al Oserliblv cf Maryland, That Section
Si. •y:four Of Article E'even of the Code of
Pu1 Local Laws, title "Frederick Conn-
tt, sub-title "C.rcuit Court," be and thu

ing t;f' jerors for the jury terms cfort Selo
ofiice under any of the National Admin- the Circuit, Court for Frederick county.ence there is between the constant issued . shall be in all re:pests as now pr scrli.ed
istrations, previous to the ineoming of the same being Judicial No. 54,

except teat for ore December tern, RE: CI.: 1-11-̀ S,President Cleveland, who if still living : in February Term, 1890, the Citizens' bY ht"3‘,and the alternatine. currents. But
neither of these currents generated • did not• ' • '''stand') his willingness . ' ' National Bank of Fredeeick NI. •l• - Itill( , a. fic.)1r)erst•;ititcli 111,.1.111.. tat It .:-s than fife4n dark

. to so- 'lie ti en: 'shall he detain from rlinotint from .1. F, nielsev, (former Treasurer), $ 9)
' • vorporate, 

, . ara

erranire.

other jary terms a•or s ;id.

Act shall take effect from the date of its.
)3e:criers 2. And be it enacted, That tl.is •

. 
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vs: 011ie J. Horner, t) I
by dynamos is a satisfactorydlife e- cep is old position. Gen. Ross was i a 606Yt h' . ' ' tile names reniaining in the box &inn wh ch

the j',ry for the plea:cedilla Angnst term 
Amount from John F. Hoppe. Tax-Collector, 1030 5.1

1 fi 70
anxious to be Assistant Postmasterstroyer. That both will destroy
again. Harrison Andreon said if no a ilillgment "wiere'l by the Circuit

life there is no question, but how 1.,1onea, 
master 

elset could be foand to take the post. Court for Frederick county, and

long they require and how fright- I he wes willing to again try I' e.conled in the °thee of the Clerk

ful is the pain inflicted durin theirhis:l er.- Iiir''g name .and so it was all through th.e t.t the Court for Frederick couete,

were 
patiii;stlelzhhovlda, 

amid 
tuh.(1,1sEe,,n gtehne: 1.).11,11•::1.and, 41flii to me directed, I 'Nadi]

application no one can tell. Men
tlilsetineni!i\l'It•e' sell iit Public Sale, on the first 1111;11- '

who have received a high tension 

told
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have recovered, say that no words the Gloat- etr In% 
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current of large amount, and yet

can describe the pain and horror of :(1)t.nin (0S'''':-,./10"(7:1:1,"A'Y'. )1.3111(11 the right, title ,Gen. Klutz,

the moment. Both Professor Far- 
tihe.country and spoke in many Statial-; aed ;ei i ail, et l in equity,

aday and Professor Tyndall, two of 
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3-STORY BRICK HOUSE 
,

Weston, have recorded their esper-

many linemen and other electric agitated ;:ecteent11; (large and subatantially built), with!

plant workmen have given similar Prof. M. A. Newell, who for nearly a Mansard Root and with all the modern

quarter of a century has been the prin- improvements for heating and liehting,

cipal of the State Norma: School was situated in the tow n Of Emmitsburg,
about to be displaced by the State Board Fre,lerick county, Maryland. The

of Education, and the Rev. E. B. Pretty- House is large and well arranged for a

man, a distinguished educator of Rock- i residence, Also having a large and well

ville, Montgomery county, who for the arranged Room, suitable for the con -

past four years has been deputy to Naval ducting of any business ; also, good

Officer Resin, appointed to eucceed him. large Stable anti other necessary out-

While Prof. Newell has helped as the 
buildings. It is situated on the north-

principal of the Normal School to make 
east corner of the Public Square in said

it a success, there are not a few persons 
town, and is the same property describ-

who believe that the whole concern ed in a deed to the said 011ie.). Horner,

from cap-stone to base is one of the and 
recorded in Liber NV. I. P. No. 6,

grandest humbugs that has ever existed 
folio 706, one of tile Land Records of

in thestate. 
Frederick county, Md., being the West-

Prof. Newell came to Baltimore while 
ern part, of Lot No. 8 on the Plat of

the war was in progress, and about the 
said town. It runs back to a public al-

time that peace was declared migrated ley. Also, the said 011ie J. Horner 's

to Maryland. He started a little con- 
interest in the

cern in the Red Men's Hall in this city,
and gave it the high sounding title of
Normal School. Naturally sharp, he

said writ of 6. fa being issued upon

w:;i4 drawn, twenty-five names, which shall Anittuni from Writ, G. Blair, Burgess,

constit•ute tlie petit juries for said Decem-
ber ti•rm, subject to the provisions and Total,
i•egulationa eppreable to the core ction
and compit•tieu of the joints drawn for the .

,Appi eyed Ilia 1: th dav 0 ' Fulnaisry, 139".
E. JACKSON.

( Governor.
JOHN HUBNER, ,

Speaker o theall,,te e De.egateii.
F. BRATTAN,

Presi ef the Sa neite.

ROCHE DALE FACTORY Fall,
consisting of about 172 acres, more or

soon attracted the attention of the legis-
lature and cceeg 

Weather-Boa o uses
. less, improved with a two-story

su ded in gettinstate

to the present, and for many years he 
Arecognition, which he has maintained :

my a salary of $2000 per year and house 

-A ND A-
lias been drawing from the state treas7

rent and other things free. 
2-STORY LOG HOUSE

He is said to be a republican in poll- Barn, Waeon Shed and other necessary.

tics, bid, whether thus be so or not the out-buildings, it being the property de-,

opposition to him has not arisen from ;scribed in a deed to the said olhe .1.
Hthat source Strange as it may seem, erner , recorded inj.iber \V. I. P., No.

Prof. Newell although a prominent. 6. folio S33, one of the Land Records of

member of a leading Protest•ant church Frederick county, by reference whereto

has for a long •tnne, (although It may it will fully apPear. This farm is situ-,

have been closed since the talk aboa ated in Enimitsburg district, 
Frederick;

his reinoval began) had one of the rooms county. Maryland, about two and one-

on the main floor of the State Normal half miles north-eest from Emmitsburg.

School Building fitted up as a bar room •Also, defendant's interest in

and possessing all the usual adjuncts of
a bar room except the counter. Nor has
he hesitated to assume that almost every 

growing an the said farm, pow occupied

man who visited him on business want- 
by Peter Gearhart, and adjOining

el a drink of liquor. 
the lands of H. McNair, Samuel G..

A city official who has occupied a 
Older and ()there, and near the public
o Got-

prominent position in the public schools 
tr3,sad bulre:dipniag 

fr,about
oinnecits filanti(ri g Otto Gic_hael-f

of Baltimore for over twenty years, told
m 

miles from Emmitsbura. Also the fol-
e a few days ago, that be called to see 

.

Prof. Newell on business some evenings 
lowing Personal Property, to-wit : One.

since, and after conversing together 
fine Piano, one large Gilt-frame Mirror,

con-someone set of Plush Parlor Furniture 
 time Prof. Newell excused himself sisti

and disappeared. After a prolonged ab- 
ng of 1 Sofa and 5 t' -s, 2 Cane-,

i seat Chairs, 2 Folding chairs
senee he returned carrying two hot•w his- 

i
2 Common Chairs, 1 Meal&

key toddies one of which he offered to top Stand, 1 Lamp Stand, 1 Bedstead
his visitor, The latter refused, as be was 
a strictly temperate man. The visitor 

and • Mattress, 1 Dresaing. Bureau, I

at Prof. Nowell's 
Stand, 4 Pictures, 1 Washstand, 1 -.Ex

was greatly surprised
.;

conduct arid suggested to me that per- 
tension Table, 1 Cookine Range, 3ftisrYl

haps similar incidents to this might 
of Imported Carpet, 75 Yds. Axtninste

have given rise to the desire-for his re- 
.Garpet, 25 Yds, Bruseels Stair Cypet,

moval. Your correspondent has also 
25 Yds. of Brussels Hail Carpet.

personal knowledge Of Prof. Newell's 
The aforegoing parcels of Real Estate

and
hating done just as above related. 

; Personal Property were takeo in
execution as the preperty of said 011ie

She Broke the Engagement 
J. Horner, for the satisfaction of the  ...-
aforementioned judgment and for offi-
cers' 

1)3ds. • 
' MHO J. GAVER,

love her, Her beauty had faded, her 

cers' fees.
- !Sheriff.because she saw that he had ceased to

  .. _ .. . .
former high spirits had given place to a
dull lassitude. What has caused this 

Notice to Trespassers.

clraege? Functional derangenient ;she T HEREBY notify-all persons not to
was' suffering from those Ailments. Tie. A_ trespass .on my premises with dog

cellar to her sex. And so their two and gun,. or either , or for fishing, or

young lives drifted apart. - HOW 
need-ortrappin Also ngainst riding, driving

wagoning t
less, how .cruel ! Had she tal«-in Dr. 

hereon ,- as I- am determin-
ed to enforce the law in all cases with-

Pierce's Favorite Prescription she might ()tit favor,

have been restored to health and hap- aPr' 25-4L MILLER CLARK.

pineas. If any lady reader of these lines. _ . 
. .

is similarly afflicted, let bier lose no time WANTED -1 Saleatheu to sell our
. Ohoice Nursery Stook.

in procuring the-"Favorite Prescription" ,
It will give her a new lease of life. 

All goods guaranteed first-class. Good
salaries and expenses- or a liberal coda-

Sold by druggists,•under a positive guar- mission paid. No experience necessary.

antee from the manufacturers, of per-- •Waite featton, .giying ages and secnre

fed satisction in everY case, or Monies,' . -..Vour•chcAe of Territory..
l' •• ' -- 7' G. I. KNIGHT-A:fa CO ,• ;

wrapper. feb. 14-3m.
'-1 )̂'‘oli'Nrk Av'emie, Rocheatet,'N.:; y.refunded; Sec guarantee on ;isoetlan

13 ACRES OF WHEAT,

Office of the Secretary of la-nate./ :
Annapel sMd.. Fehruaay 15

I herelty canify ihe a- tire to be a tree
copy of in Act of th.• Gent r .1 As; caubly o
M.ail-Ihn h. pissed t tl e ese.it •sessien
and approved the above day and date.

W. G. PURNELL,
u:pil 18-Pt. Secretary Senate,

New Advertisements.
DAUCI1Y & CO.

NESS & MAO 111/ISTS CORED br
IrOSS 15V15151.E TUBULAR LAP
CUSHIONS. whispers lord. Corn.

ter,nble. bettsatet ens, an iirmed IN foil. Sold by V. filletOit
Oulx, Soli Bedew, Now Iurk. Writo Cr book al...RIMEL

marl DAL6n,F1
Cleanses and bcantifies ate hair.
Prdmcites a luxurinnt growth.
Nevor Fa Is to Restore Gray
Hair is its Youthful Col: r.

Pueventg Dandy-WY and hair rahlog
* 50u. and $i.00 at Or, Tim...

ROOK AGENTS WANTED FOR

Illy Story of the Wa °r" r("JR YEARS FEL
r SON11, EXPEHIENCE IS
3 NURSE" In Hospitals,

and on the Bane-field. fly MARY A. LIVERMORE.
Now selloig like silk/hie. No competition. TOO pages.
Splendid steel Plates. 6Iet thousand. t5000 more
Agents Wonted-Men and Women. Distance 120 hindrance,
for we Pov Freivhts and give Rztro Terms, Address,
A. 1)44 WORTHINGTON le 00., Hartford. coast.

How Lost! H

THtENCEJ.
LIFE

'OulTHYSit,. L'IE

ained,

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE
and Standard Popular Medical Treatie,

on the Errors of Yonth,Premature Lecline, N et
and Physical Debility, Impurities of the Blood..

Samuel iZosensteel. Lighting Lamps,
Wm. H. Ashbaugh, Constable and order A. and II.,

George II otz, orch r Si. Hoke, work on street,

Paul Motter,
Chas. B. Topper. stone for street,

Li ban Bowers an d Hot z, work in alley,
W. E. Ashbaugh. work in alley,
John Horner, 150 feet !HID ben,
Hilary' Cretin, breaking stone,
Samuel Rosensteel, lamplighter,
John T. Uelwieks. on note ;Ind interest,
George M. Rider,- hauling gravel,
Win. II. Ashbangh, constable,
Charles Rowe, work on water pipe, order .1. 0. Hoppe,
Wm. II. ..1,shbausrh, constable,

C. T. Zaeharias, judge election,

Rev. II. P. White, stone for street, order N. Hoke,

Lewis Gelwicks. breaking stone,
Harry Hardman, work in alley.
Frank Hoke,- breaking stone, order M. Hoke,

James 0. Hoppe, clerk,
Michael Hoke. hands work in alley,
Emmitsburg Water Company,
Runnel H. Rosensteel, lamp-lighter,
John T. Long, for stone,
Harry Hardman. breaking stone,

D. S. Gillelan, oil and matches,
E. 'I'. McBride, clerk election, order P. D. Lawrence,

Lewis Gelwicks, lamp-lighter. order W. G. Blair,

C. B. Ashbaugh, breaking stone,
Lewis Gel wicks, lamp-lighting and breaking stone,

George Rider, stone and gravel,

Philip Snouffer, hauling stcne on street,

Wm. II. Ashbaugh, constable,

James Eiehelberger, interest on note,

Paul Mot ter, printing,

Philip Snouffer, work at engine house,

Les-is Gelwieiss, lamp-lighter,

James A. Elder, paint and oil,

W. G. Blair, expenses,
James 0. Heppe, clerk,

-lohn F. Hoppe, tax-collector,
Zimmerman & Maxell, lumber for ball,

Philip D. Lawrence, Treasurer,
John F. Hoppe, copying Assessment Book,

Bidar.ce in Treasury,

Total,

J. Thomas Gel wicks' note,

.1. W. Eichelberger's note,

Resulting frota-Folly,,Yire, Ignorance, Excesses or .
overtaxstion,7V5rltitIng and un:iiting the vietii;
for ,m' I-, BAlitess, the Married or Social Relation.
Avoid unskillful pretenders. Possess this I in • ;

w Sc.‘ It contains 800 pages, revel Ewe. B.auti
)1:: ling, embossed, full gilt. Price only 11.1, i 1 . ,
mail, iesstpaid, concealed in plain wcap1or. Er.'
tratire,Prospectus Free. if 'V On tyrly now. 'I
die in !Melted aathcr, Win, fa Parker, M. P • r:
ceiced thel101f..0 AND di:WELLED OICIE.'
from the National Medical Asseeiv.tioa
this PRIZE ESSAY on NI:11V0 Pi a,
PilYSICAL DEBILIT Y.Dr.Parher and a err-
tif Assistant Physicians may he •consahed, .
de:di:lily, by mail or in person, at the oficei of •
TIIE PEATIODY MEDICAL INSTITtirli.  
No. 4 lIttitinch St.. Boston. :1ass.. to whom tri
or:le, a for books or let,ters for advice should be
:iron ted na ANN.&

AGENTS WANTED :,na.n 1,04e reliableqn:ck seiei. sample free. A tare oppartun-
ity. Geo. A. Scott, 8.12 Broadway, N. Y.

A gnts sweated t
n

It is a perfect win-
sell Pi less Co'Cmilie•i ter lire. Sample
Linesmo more clothes line sent hymen for
pins needed. It bolds 500 , also bOft. line
the heaviest and fin- pois by mail 51.25 pre-cot fabrics without paid. For circu-
pins. Clothes do not lams, price list,
freeze toil and can- terms address the
nift 1110W off. rissar.as eseertms LINE,Co., 17 Hermon St., Worcester, Mass.

eats

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

FENNYROYAL PILLS.
Red Cross Diamond Brand.
) .The ouly reli,ahle ri;1 tor rein. Safe eel
,sure..LadJcs. ask. Prugalk Ii m Din•
tnerld I:Pend:1mm] um:faille

• kith blue ribbon. Token° othlor. Send.4m,
(s tamps) for parAcinare and ..,Itellet -Toe
Ladlea," in utter, by mail.-' se-Papv:

meter Chemical Co., Madison 134.4Pli it, Pa.

Total,

$1018 19

$ 13 75
13 00
3 43
8 50
(.;
17 00
7 NI
4 5C)
5 00
14 62

1!-',7 87
10 00
12 00
1 37
12 67
1 00
3 60

7 49
32 64
4 0.5
5 00
12 68

320- 53
14 63

126 .23

20 SO
17 70
1 00
5 50
67

6 33
4 50
11 83
13 25
9 00
Is 50

16 57
9 33

5 13
7 40
5 00
13 00
34 98
5 00
1 00
38 39

$1048 19

$300 00
150 00

€650 OD

Respectfully submitted,

PHI.,IP D. LAWRENCE, Treasurer,

Audited find fonnd correct, April 21, 1890.

signed,
JAMES 0. HOPPE,
MICHAEL HOKE,

Auditing Committee,

mos-Organs,
The improved me'bod of fastening strings of
Pianos, invented by us, is one of the most im-
portant improvements ever made, making the
instrument, more richly musical in tone, more
durable, and less liable to get out of tune.

Both the Mason dc Hamlin Organs and Pianos

excel chiefly in that which is the chief excel-
lence in any musioal instrument, quality of tone
Other things, though important, h re rnuels less
so than this. An instrument with -unmusical
tones cannot be goot. atinstrated oetaiorues
of new styles, introduced this seasen, sent free.

MASON & HAMLIN

ORCAN AND PIANO CO.

BOSTON, NEW YORK./ ORAN.

H1NDERCORNS.
Tire only snrn chirn for Corns. Sl-ps oll rnin. rnrnros

comfort to the feet. lie, nt LIrngt'ioto im ISCOX dt(o..N.Y. •

CONSUPAPTIVE
mince yon t'onch. Ilroniddris, _Asthma, Indigist mil Use
PARKER'S CINCIER TOPIIC, JIioac',red'
the worst east, nod Is t no eyst e“te.lv I or All Ilk
from defective nutritkm. Take In Lula bac. a.ud

co ° FR FDEE
watch in the world. Perfect..
timekeeper. W.177014,11 hievy:.

*.OLD beetiei cart
Beth IN Mee' endjw t idees4:
o ith 'seek. and efts eto.

Kral veto.. Oar rat/scats,.
eat la /heath. earn are iteae

tree, together tt todlt#4w.
nod valuable Noe of 55 aleagearbftrif

t...zatatalles. These' elaluSr,

sued do Pt to chow ..whil"ot wwesteaboli."yiouCl"tet'''Itio.
friend, on.I otighbore ond those stlipist srelroiliat
la valuable trade focus, ielijoh,h ppide foryre,o•holl
and he we are repaid.. Wei.V.Iti e4,fria.stis
you k,nroor. nk134, .yrou tirt,

eta. CO, B-6Z d#433.9,44



XnunitAnttg Cljuntirlf.
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

Emmitsburg Postoffiee.

FRIDAY, MAY 2, 1890.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Oct. 13, 1889, trains on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.20 a. m. and 2.52

and 5.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.50 a. in. and 3.22 and 6.20

p. m.
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and

3.33 and 6.35 p. m., arriving at Em-

mitsburg at 11.10 a. m. and 4.03 and

7.05 p. m.
JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

LOCAL, ITEMS.

Established 1837.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival or superiority, is absolutely pure,

and 'has a. reputation of the highest

standard for excellence and purity, that

will always he 'sustained. Recommend-

ed by physicians. For sale by
F. A. DIFFENDAL.

THERE is talk of building a turnpike

from Greenfield Mills to Adamstown.
  -  

DON'T hawk, and blow, and spit, but

use Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy. Of

druggists 50 cts.

THE corner stone of St. Paul's Ev.

Lutheran Church at Harney will he laid

on Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

HOWARD H. BAKER has opened a con-

fectionery store in the room attached to

M. D. ISerriga..n's Coach Factory on E.

Main. street.

A Lewis tennis club has been organiz-

ed in town and arrangements are being

made to lay off a court and begin play-

ing within a few days.

MR. N. B. MARTIN, editor of the Way-

nesboro Gazette, is a candidate for nom-

ination on the Franklin county Repub-

lican Legislative ticket.

SEE a young lady in another column

with one of Aunt Rachel's Herb Pads

on. It cures diease and it disinfects the

Air you breathe. Read all about it. *
_ --•

ALBERT DOTTERER of near Mot-

ter's Station sent us an egg, perfect in

form except that it has a handle on the

small end, giving it the appearance of a

gourd.
• •

Orroottf f end and former towrynan,

Mr. Ir. A. Velty, now of Richmond,

Val,: his our thanks for copies of the

nines and Dit,patch of the 27th inst.,

pablisheml in that city.

•
...‘,T a spOeial meeting of Mereershurg

elasais, held iit Chambershurg the pas

toesi relatiops e x 1st jig bet‘veen* Rev. I
M. 'Metter and St. Paul's RetSirmed

church, of svayneshore, were dissolved.

Mr. ?dotter has accepte 1 a clerkship in

the 'otfiees of the Geiser Mfg. Cu. at

Waynesboro.

18 of The Boy's Holiday has a

striking article on the first page, which

if:jtasily terms the saddest incident con-

nected with the history of West Point.

It-is beautifully illustrated by the dis-

tinguished artist, A. R: Waud, and no

on can read the sketch which is strict-

ly true, without being touched. We

may add, that Number 18 of this model

youth's paper is the best one yet issued,

and we commend it to our readers.
• 0-

GNF% of the old landmarks of the town
isSdisoppearing-the old stone tannery

on-the'banks of Hunting Creek, On the

southern side of town. The large tim-

bers are well preserved, but the walls

fall readily and would have been no

longer serviceable to withstand the jar

of. heavy machinery. The work of lows

ering- the heavy self-supporting roof,

frame is arduous and not wholly With-

out danger. Many perches of excellent

building stone will come from the walls;

but some surprise is manifested at the

fact that so many inferior stone should

have been used at a time when surely

Released on Bail.

The Frederick News says Joshua Oh-
ler was released from jail on Monday,
by Court on bail in the sum of $100.
The name of his surety is not given.

WE are again indebted to Captain
Beton of the U, S. Army for a copy
of the Spokane Falls Review a spirited
journal of 12 pages, which admirably
represent the enterprise and resources
of the new state of Washington.

• •

A MISSIONARY service will be held in
the Lutheran Church next Sunday even-
ing, May 4th, at which Dr. Anna S.
Kugler a Missionary connected with the
Lutheran Mission in Guntoor, India,
will give a taik on India and the Mis-
sions there.

• 0-

Comnaendable.

All claims not consistent with the
high character of Syrup of Figs are
purposely avoided by the Cal. Fig Syrup
Company. It acts gently on the kid-
neys, liver and bowels, cleansing the
system effectually, but it is not a cure-
all and makes no pretentions that every
bottle will not substantiate.

- - ---
SCHOOL EXAMINER GLENN H. WORTH-

INGTON WAS married to alise Julia Alvey,
daughter of Chief Judge Alvey of the
Cott of Appeals on Wednesday evening.
The ceremony was performed at St.
John's Protestant Episcopal church, Ha-
gerstown, by the rector, Rev. Walter A.
Mitchell. The affair was a brilliant one
throughout. The bridal party went on
a trip to New York.

Walking Club.
A number of ladies in this place have

started a walking club, and intend tak-
ing long walks twice a week. The
members, as far as we have learned are,
Mrs. U. H. Heilman, Mrs. Luther De-
Yoe, Misses. Annie McBride, Belle
Rowe, Mettle Simonton, Carrie and
Edith Motter, and Helen and Anna An-
nan. On their first trip they walked
about five miles.

Better Leave Them at Home.
Persons who have been in the habit

of carrying concealed weapons, such as
pistols razors, dirk knives, sling shots
and all other descriptions of concealed
or dangerous weapons, will do well to
leave them at home in the future. The
new law passed by the Legislature im-
poses a heavy fine and imprisonment on
any one known to have them about his
person. Any person can inform on
such as are seen or known to carry them,
and receive one-half of the fine.-Ex-
aminer.

Particularly Applicable to Frederick
County.

The Chicago Horseman, a leading jour-
nal, is observant of Maryland's strides
towards eminence as a region of fine
horses
' 

and in its last number says :
"Stock farms are now found in nearly
every county, and it is a rare thing for
a week to pass without an important
purchase for that State being reported.
Nature has given Maryland an admir-
able climate for stock raising, and in
the near future it will he an important
factor in the breeding world."-Cilizen.

-• -
AVE had a .heavy rain in this place and

vicinity on Sunday afternooa but no
damage dotie, and the weather since
then has been exceptionally fine. In
fact we are enjnylog typical spring
weather now, trees, grass and shrub-
hery are looking, their loveliest, whilst
the air is fragrant from blossoming
fruit trees, and the wheat fields are
wearing their brightest green. Anoth-
er rain storm occurred On Thursday af-
ternoon, accompanied by thunder and
lightning and some bail. .

-
The Best Result.

Every ingredient employed in produc-
ing Hood's Sarsaparilla is strictly pure,
and is the best of its kind it is possible
to buy. All the roots and herbs are
carefully selected, personally examined,
and only the best retained.. So that
from the time of -purchase until Hood's
Sarsaparilla is prepared, everything is
carefully watched with a view to attain-
ing the best result. Why don't you try
it?

From Former Residents.
In renewing his subscription to the

CHRONICLE, Mr, Matt Fisher of Chicago
writes: "I find great pleasure in look-
ing over your go-ahead paper." And.
adds, "If you ever conic to Chicago,
which you undoubtedly will to see our
World's Fair, I will give you a drive
behind one of my best teams over our
firie boulevards and through the beauti-
ful parks."
Mr. J. M. Lantz, writing from Lee-

tonia, Ohio, says : "1 - am prospering
finely in this city. Have struck- a - bo-
nanza in writing." . [Mr. Lantz is a
skillful penman and teaches 'writing
classes.- Success to you Milton.

Look out for Them.

An exchange says the latest swindle
is carried On by means of a doublelonn-
tain pen, one end of which is filled with
good, substantial ink, the other with

building stone were both plentiful and ink that fades away in a day or two.

convenient here.-Mechanicstozon Clay- The sharper writes his agreement, con-
trAet, or whatever particular lay he may

ion, have chosen, with the ink that; fades,j
and has his victitn sign with the .other

..Scribner's Magazine for May has a por-

trait of Jean-Francois Millet and opens a few days he has a slip of paper with
nothing on it but a good signature, over
which he writesany sort of-a note that
lie ca..n easiest tura .into cash. Look out
for the swindler, fer he is _dangerous. .

-
The Herb 'fad. •

Aunt Rachel Speer's Herb Pad, been
made for fifty years, has cured thous-
ands suffering from lung and throat dis-
eases, and has prevented tens of thous-
ands from contracting disease through
impure air. The pad, when worn on
the chest, is a thorough and continuous
disinfectant and purifier of the air in
front of the nose and month before it
is taken into the lungs. The pad lasts
for several years. Get Aunt Rachel's
Herb Pad and wear it sure, if you are
ex posed.to contagion, or La Grippe. By
its use not one of the thousands who
wear the pad has had La Grippe.
Aunt Rachel Pad Co., Passaic, N. J.

-.81 0-
!

wilhoa description of "Barbizon" the

Ittantsof the gifted artist, by T. H. Bart-

leltf; 'Mary T. Wright contributes a

Stibrt story entitled ''As Haggard's of
the Rock ; "Co-operative Home Witi
ning".:is discussed by W. A. Linu ;
HarolciFrederic's story "In the Valley"
is continued ; "The Theatres of Japan"
are described by T. J. Nakagawa ; Clar-
ence Deming furnishes the reader with
some exceedingly interesting 'Glimpses
of Napoleon ;" Francis L. Stetson's sec-
ond paper on "The Rights of the Citi-
zen,' discusses his rights "As a User
of the Public Streets ; there is a short
story by Karl Erickson entitled "Per-
nilla"-A Story of Swede Creek; Eu-
gene Schuyler writes very pleasantly of
"Corinne" and its talented. authoress
Madame de.Staet ;there is another .ar-
ticfn 'on "The Point of View" and sev-
eral short poems making altogether a
collection of reading matter of a high
order of literary merit.

THE May Ecleclis has Many-articles of
interest on current topics; Emile de
LaSeleyess'paper on Communism is a
eeattcbmganelyais of the subject. The
science, ofoharacter is-discussed by W.
L. Courteney, and Mona Caird talks
stbotit the morality of marriage. Prince
Krapotkin-has much of interest to sug-
gest in his eomparison of Brain Work
end Manual Work. Professor Huxley's
tiinelY paper on "Capital, the Mother of
Labor," is eminently worth the reading.
Mr. Gladstone has a characteristic pa-
per-in defence -of Holy Seripttire. The
excellent article on the Irish American
is full of startling facts. Sir Rowland
I-Sit;ntlethessett, a personal friend of
Vance Bismarck, has an. interesting
'Andy Of the great German Statesman,
:Ma the causes of his fall from power.
Ma' Sammtel Lai egt1 scosses 'Aristocracy
matt .Pertiocr if" with point and incis-
Wertesissanettepriiak has a very strong
Petiele mu prio•oi .life in • Russia, under
114t4'tnme ."Exiled 5G.-Siberia." There
are-roil ether attieleS of N•allie, long
iiiill•Pbbrt, and thti number is one of
startling' eitecceStonee, .

-wlio- •
THE Frederick News says that at the

School Commissioners meeting on Wed-
nesday of last week, the sum of $10 was
appropriated for the purpose of buying
school libraries at the East Church street
school and at Emmitsburg, a similar
sum having been raised at each of these
}dares, and this being in accord with the
State school law. A communication
was received from Mr. Loy of Loy's
Station, stating that the trees planted
there on Arbor day wete all destroyed
by some persons unknown. . .
The action of the board :l in regard to

the above outrage is not given, but
surely the perpetrators should be prose-
cuted to the.full.extent of the lay, and
made. examples of.
•.. .. • - •
AUTOMATIO SEWING IlLACHINEI

•._Prices reduced. Every, family now
can have the beat Auternatie Sewing Ma-
Shine in the market at reduced price.
For particulars send for our new Illus-
trated Circular with samples of stitch-
ing. Our Illustrated Circular shows
every part of the Machine perfectly, and
is worth sending for even if you have a
Machine. Kruse ez Murphy Mfg. Co.,
465 and 457 West 26th St., N. Y. City,

MT. ST. MARY'S COLLEGE NEWS.

Base Ball A ffairs.-The First Nine Selectee
and it is a Strong One.-To-morrow's
Game.-Junior Nine.-Award of the Bar-
becue Medals.-Visitors at the Co:lege.

MT. Si. MARY'S COLLEGE, May 1.-The
last of the five competitive games of
ball for position on the first nine of the
College, took place this morning, and
resulted in a score of 19 to 9 in favor of
the Mountaineers. The record of eaeh
player was then carefully examined and
Mt. St. Mary's College Team for 1890
was chosen as follows
Brady, pitcher; Hynes, catcher;  Kel-

ly, 1 b; Sullivan, 2 b ; Madden, (W) 3 b ;
McKenna, s. s; Bart, I. f; Cavanagh,
c. f ;•Csoad, r. f. The officers are: Capt.
Sullivan ; Manager, Anderson ; Official
Scorer, McConnell.
Taken as a whole, the team is perhaps

the strongest here in several years. The
constant practiee of the past few weeks
has developed some first class ball play-
ers. The battery is excptionally strong.
Brady has some very deceptive curves
and when he throws the ball over the
plate, its flight is analagous to that of a
bullet. He is splendedly supported by
Hynes, whose great skill at throwing to
second, is an effectual • intimidator to
base runners.
Both the in field and out field could

hardly be improved upon. All of which
those desiring can satisfy themselves of
by coming to the ball field next Saturday
when the first regular match game of
the season is. to be played with the
Pennsylvania College nine of Gettys-
burg, Pa.
The visitors are expected over at 1

o'clock and the game will begin about 2.
The strangers come bearing an enviable
reputation in base ball affairs, and 'tis
said their nine is even stronger than
that of last year. But the Mountaineers
have full confidence in the Home team
and Marylaud need have no fear but
that the "old reliables" will sustain her
honor on the ball field next Saturday.
New base ball suits have been ordered

from Baltimore and are expected here
by Friday. The colors are white and
blue, white shirt and knee breeches
with blue cap, belt and stockings.
Two handsome foul flags have been

donated by some admiring friends and
'tis hoped they will arrive in time for
Saturday's game.
The Junior Nine has two games ar-

ranged. The first with the "Violets,"
a team composed of some of the senior
students ; and the second with a nine
made up of ball players from the neigh-
borhood of the college. The dates of
these games are not yet fixed, hut they
will both take place shortly. The Ju-
nior nine this year is exceptionally
good. The battery is strong, the hitting
hard, and the fielding and base running
excellent. The following is the club in
full :
Ed. Mullin, c. ; Thos. McTighe, p. ;

Jno. Stanton, s. s. ; Wm. McShain, c. f. ;
Paul King, 3. b. ; Charlie Sullivan, 1. b. ;
Eddie Weisser, I. f. ; Matthieu- Mulligan,
r. f. ; Johnnie Redgers, 2. b. The Man-
ager of the nine is Mr. Bernard J. Brad-
ley.
The conferring of the Barbecue Med-

als took place to-day and the recipients
were : Seniors-Frank J. Sa Ili van,
Gold Medal for "The hest general Ath-
lete," and Nicholas Abbaticchio, Gold
Medial for "Half-hour-go-as-you-please-
Race. Juniors-Ed ward F. Mollen,
Silver Medal for '"fhe best general
Athlete." •
The usual May devotion at Mt. St.

Mary's College, began this evening in
the College Chapel at half-past six
o'clock, and will be continued during
the month at that hour.

Revs. P. J. Gowey, D. D., Mile-,
delphia,Paa Hugh tiowey, Summit Hill,

' •a., .. .  Foin 1Iaiios or Pu., . . . been in quarters near New Midway will

Crotty, Littlestown, Pa.: Jos. A. Bell, Ono day last week Messrs. J. Thos, start on the season trip May 1st..

0. F., Gettysburg,. Pa.; William Burke, and James Gel wicks undertook to slake 
Major Brown. who Isms spent twenty-

Bonnefinville, . Pa.; and Messrs. A. V. some lime in an old sugar barrel in the
D. Watterson, Pittsburgh, Pa.; B. Mal-
donado and A. S. Rivas, Venezuela, S. cellar. The lime somehow got a start

A., visited the College this week. 1 on them and before sufficient water

! could be gotten on it, burst the barrel.-• •

Isupromp:u Entertainment -Alumni

[The following communication was
received last week, after the forms were
"made up."]
MT. ST. MARY'S COLLEGE., April 24.-

To-morrow being a recreation day there
were no studies this evening and an im-
promptu entertainment was given by
the students in the College Opera House.
The entertainment opened with a

grand promenade around the hall and
comprised singing, recitations and clog-
dancing. The music was furnished by
the St. Cecilia Orchestra.
The .Rev. W. L. O'Hara, Professors

Thos. J. Donlon and Ed. J. Ryan, the
Seminarians, and the senior students
filled the auditorium while the gallery
was occupied by the Juniors. The en-
tertainment closed with some Terpsi-
chorean exercises. •

ALUMNI REUNION.

The annual reunion and banquet of
the Alumni of Mt. St. Mary's College,
was held on Wednesday, April 23, at
the Metropolitan Hotel, New York City
and was presided over by Mr. A. V.' D.
Watterson, President of the Alumni
Association.
Among those presant were Rt. Rev.

J. A. Watterson, D. D., Bishop of Col-
umbus, Ohio, Rt. Rev. Thos. McGovern
D. D., Bishop of Harrisburg, Pa., Rev.
John J. Tierney, Viee-President of the
College, Rev. Francis P. Wart and
Prof. Ernest Lagarde likewise of the
College and each of whom responded
to one of the regular set toasts ; be-
sides numerous other members of the
Alumni, clerical and lay from all parts
of the country.
Telegrams of good Cheer and greeting

were received from Hi fi Eininence Car-
dinal Gibbons and Mgr. D. J. O'Connell,
Rector- of the American College at
Rome, from the Rt. Rev. Archbishop
Corrigan of the Diocese of New York,
who is at present on a visit to the Eter-
nal City, and from the graduating class
of '90 expressing their regret at not be-
ing able to be personally present at the
banquet.

MT. ST. MARY'S ITEMS.

Mr. W. Moran has returned to Wash-
ington.
Mr. Bernard Elder made a trip to

Woodsboro.
Mr. John A. Peddicord made a trip to

Baltimore county.
Mr. Samuel Sehold is improving his

property by painting the house and put-
ting up new porches.
Miss Josephene Elder who was visit- •

ing her brother Mr. J. F. Elder, return-
ed to her home in Baltimore.
A tuner from Stieffs piano factory,

has been engaged during the past week,
tuning the pianos in this section.
A party of young folks•from this place

THE subject of the weekly biographic-

al sketch in the Frederick Saturday

News of last week, was John C. Motter,

Esq., a native of this place, and one of

the most prominent lawyers and poli-

ticians in the county. The article is

embellished by a fairly good picture of

Mr. Mutter.

The war Claim Failed.

The House of Representatives com-

mittee on war damns has authorized an

adverse report on the bill appropriating

$231,500 to reimburse the towns of Fred-

erick, Hagerstown and Middletown,

for war assessments levied on them

by Gen. Jubal A. Early in 1864.
  -  
Driving Accident.

Last Friday as Mr. Wm. H. Baker

and wife were driving along the Way-

nesboro pike above the toll gate, and

when near Mr. Hoover's, the horse

seared at a grotesque figure painted on

a large rock,- becoming unmanageable,

and upset the buggy, cotnpletely de-

molishing it. Fortunately the occupants

escaped serious injury.

Leath of an Aged Woman.

Miss SarahlIafleigh died at the resi-

dence of her nephew, George Hardman,

near Fountain Dale last Friday, in the

93d year of her age. Her funeral took

place on Sunday, Rev. Mr. Shearer of

Fairfield officiating. Her remains were

interred in the Reformed Cemetery on

the road leading from Fountain' Dale to

Sabillasville.
•

The County's Credit Good.

Mr. Joesph D. Baker of Frederick was

the guccessful bidder on Tuesday for the

$125,000 four per cent. coupon bonds to

be issued by the County Commissioners

of this county for the building of new

iron bridges, repairing of roads, etc.

His bid was $101.58 for every $100, mak-

ing a total of $1,977.50 for the entire is-

sue. A number of other bids Were re-

ceived, all of which were above par.

Ti ensurer's Report.

The report of the treasarer of the

Corporation of Emmitsburg will be

found in another column of this issue.

This report is published in accordance

with the law which requires that a re-

port shall he submitted to the people

prior to each annual election of officers.

The report contains nothing to comment

on, except that $128.35 of the liabilities

of the Corporation has been paid, re-

ducing the same to $650, divided into

two notes of $500 and $150.

• It's Bad Enough

to fool away one's precious time in ex-

perimenting with uncertain medicines,

when one is afflicted, without being out

of pocket as well. The only medicine

of its class, sold by druggists, possessed

of such positive curative properties as to

a-arrant its niannfaeturers in guarantee-

ing it to emirs, or money paid for it re-

turned. is Dr. Pier('e's Golden Medieal

Discevery. For all liver, blood and

lung diseases it is srecific.
•

Lime that did Slake.

From the .Gettysburg Complier.

Wm. Arch. McClean, Esq., receives a

prize of $25 or a set of Dicken's works)

from Belford's Magazine, New York, for

the best affirmative essay on Free Trade
in the United States-330 words.
Whilst Miss Lizzie Trieber, of near

New Oxford, was, with her sister, out
along the C,onowago gathering trailing

arbutus, a copperhead snake encircled
Lizzie's ankle. A vigorous kick dis-

lodged the reptile, and no harm; but' a
great fright was experienced:

- -
List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Emingsburg, 'Md., May 1,
1890. Persons calling will please say
advertised, otherwise they may not re-

ceive them :
Mrs. Maria Adelsberger, George W.

Andrew, Edwin Burcaw, Mrs. M. M.

Cornell, J. Eyster, Charles Engler,
Thomas Fleagle, Mrs. Carrie Fergesan,
Miss Laura Feezer, James Hill, C. R.

Leverett, Mrs. Mary :gutter, Daniel
Myers, Miss Lillie OttlesParper, Wesley

Reeves, Paul White, Samuel R. Welta.

From the Star and Sentinel.

The whole slope between Blue Ridge

Summit and Highfield is now dotted
with new buildings, a fair-sized village
having sprung up in the last year. Parties
are macadamizing with stone and cin-
der the road from the Summit to Mon-
terey.
The trouble over the transfer of the

McClellan House property has been set-
tled. -The Court directed the adminis-

trators to transfer to Simon J. Diller all
the property of the late John H. Mc-
Clellan, subject to the rights and ease-
ments of the railroad company.

PERSONALS.

Mr. W. B. Ogle made a trip to Balti-

more.
W. Irving Parsons, Esq., Clerk of the

Circuit Court, was in town to-day.
Mr. Jos. V. Tyson returned from his

southern trip last Saturday, highly

pleased with his visit.
Rev. U. H. Heilman returned home

last evening, and goes to Mechanics-

town this evening to attend the meet-

ing of classes.
Mr. James D. Adlesberger started

on Monday morning for Odebolt,
Iowa, where he has secrLred employ-
ment with the S. H. Bowman Lum-
ber Company.

•- --
YORK ROAD ITEMS.

[The following letter was received too
late for our last issue.]
Mrs. Franklin Fox is erecting a new

barn.
Mr. S. Weant was at Pen Mar last

week.
Time farmers in this viciLity are plant-

ing corn.
Mr. Edward Hugh spent several days

in Frederick
Mr. Morris ilginfritz of Conowingo is

home visiting his parents.
Mr. S. Angell spent Tuesday and

Wedeesday in the vissinity of Keysville.
Messrs. Calvin Valentine and Parker

Smith of Rocky Ridge made a trip to
this place.
Wm. L. Main & Co's circus which has

The lime spread in every direction and
the. cellar WAS so filled with steam that
the men couldn't find their way out,
and had to scramble over a lot of boxes
and barrels in groping' their way to the
deer. Fortunately no injury was done

-besides the loss of the lime.

two years in Africa, will give an enter-
taining lecture at the Lad iesburg
Chapel one night this week. The lec-
ture will undoulaedly be very interest-
ing.. -
Mr. J. A. Haugh is erecting an addi-

tion to his art gallery, which will great-
ly improve itsappearance. Mr. H con-
tem plates starting a printing office in the
near future. We may expect before a
great while to have a weekly paper. Suc-
cess to ysu Mac.

ITEMS FROM LOTS.

Misses Minnie and Mazzeppa Martin
took a trip to Frederick on Monday.
Mr. John Diffendal, who has been

quite ill for some time, is able to be out
again.
County Commissioner Fisher, spent a

few days at home, returning to Freder-
ick on Tuesday.
Mr. C. V. Loy at the station took in

36 loads, or about 50 tons of hay on
Monday and Tuesday.
A very pretty wedding was celebrated

on Tuesday evening in the Lutheran
Church, Mechaniestown. The contract-
ing parties were Miss Fannie Martin
and Grant Ogle. The marriage was
performed by Rev. Barb assisted by
Rev. Witmt r. The ushers were Messrs.
Charles Waiters, Elmer Black, Harry
Loy and Robert Ogle. During the cere-
mony the organist accompanied by a
violin, played in a Icw tone the tune,
"Annie Lawrie ;" which had a pleasing
effect. After the solemn rites had been
confirmed the bridal party with a host of
friends repaired to the home of Mr. C.
V. Fisher, hrother-in-la w of the bride,
where a reception was held. The Me-
chanicstown band came later in the
evening, and gave the couple a royal
serenading. The country hand was not
wanting and they came in for their
share of the general good will. Nearly
one hundred and fifty persons called to
congratulate the happy pair, all of whom
partook of refreshments bountifully
prepared by the hostess and her able
corps of assistants. Mr. Ogle took his
bride home on Wednesday where they
go immed iittely to housekeeping. May
a long, happy and prosperous life be
their lot.

MARYLAND ITEMS.

The tax rate for Prince George's coun-
ty has been placed at $1 on the $100.

Parties are prospecting for copper ore
and other minerals near Union Bridge.

The shipments of coal from Cumber-
land region last week were 73,743 tuns.

The municipal elections at Westmins-
ter and Taneytown will be held next
Monday.
The Baltimore grand jury found two

indictments against ex-Treasurer Arch-
er on Tuesday.

Millie Harris, colored, residing near
Darlington, Harford county, is said to
be 112 years Old. Her mother is said to
have lived 115 years.
An- Alumni Association of Franklin

and Marshall College for Southern Penn-
sylvania and Maryland was organized
at Hagerstown last week.

The Westminster Water Company re-
cently paid a freight bill on the ship-
ment of two ears of coal the amount of
which was just double the amount of
the coal bill.
Gov. Jackson has tendered the ap-

pointment of associate Judge of the
fifth judicial circuit, in place of the late
Judge Smith to Hun. Chas. B. Roberts
of Westminster.
The residences of Mr. Jacob Sloneker

and Miss Mary Ann Creager, at Union-
town, Carroll county, were entirely de-
stroyed by fire last week together with
nearly all the contents.
Hon. John E. Smith, associate judge

of the sixth judicial district of Mary-
land, died at his residence in Westmins-
ter on Monday morning. He had been
in failing health from a complication of
diseases for several months, but until
Saturday attended to his professional
duties.. Last week he went to Annapo-
lis to attend court, and was on the bench
in his official capacity all flue time, al-
though 'finite sick. 'He reached home
on Saturday evening weak and ill, and
retired to his room, growing weaker un-
til Monday morning, when his life
peacefully and quietly ended.

Fourteen vessels of different classes
are now under contract and in course of
construction at the Baltimore ship
yards. They are two United States
cruisers, one steel oil tank steamer, one
iron revenue steamer, one composite
propeller,one side-wheel steamer, one
iron tug boat, two wooden tugboats, one
steam water boat, one feuronasted
and three three-masted self °oilers.
In the aggregate they represent
over three millions of dollars to be
expended in the ship-building industry.
As soon as the iron ship-building plant
is in operation at Sparrow's Feint the
Patapsco will present an activity in
shipbuilding unequalled since the days
when a launch was a weekly occurrence
about Baltimore.-Sun.

DIED.

TOPPER-On April 28, 1890, at the
residence of his son Mr. William Toppei•
near Mt. St. Mary's, Mr. William Top-
per, aged 89 years.

HAFLEIGH.-On April 21, 3890, at
the residence of her nephew, George
Hardtnan, near Fountain Dale, Miss
Sarah Hafleigh, aged 02 years, 1 month
and 10 days.

Examination of' Teachers.
The annual examination of applicants

for Teachers' t ertificates u•ill be held at
the Court House, in Frederick city, on

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, the

28th, 29th and 30th days of May, 1890.

All Teachers whose Certificates will
expire on or before the 31st day of Au-
gust, 1890, and which are not renewed
before time 28th of May must appear for
re-examination.
Colored Teachers will be examined

Tuesday June 3rd.
GLENN H. WORTHINGTON,

may 2-4t. Examiner.

Public Local Law,
OF FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND.

[PUBLISHED BY AUTHORITY.]

CHAPTER 151.

AN ACT to-prohibit the sale of spirit-
uous or fermented liquors or oeer at
Adamstown or within one-quarter
mile thereof.
SEcrioN 1.-Be it enacted by the General

Assembly of Maryland, That it shall not
he lawful for the Clerk of the Circuit
Court of Frederick County, Maryland,
to issue license to any person or persons
to sell spirituous or fermented liquors,
or lager beer, at Adamstown unless for
medical purposes, and then only upon
the prescription of a regular physician.
Sec. 2.-And be it en-acted; That this

Act shall take effect from the date of its
passage,
Approved March 21, 1890.

ELIHU E. JACKSON,
Governor.

JOHN HUBNER,
Speaker Honse of Delegates

R. F. BRATTAN,
President of the Senate.

I hereby certify that the foregoing is
a correct copy of an Act of the General
Assembly of Maryland. passed January
session, 1890. CARLTON SHAFER,
a25 3t Chief Clerk House of Delegates.

J. IfEtiffY ROWE.

Presents in the most ele.gant form
THE LAXATIVE AND NUTRITIOUS JUICE

FIGSCALIFORNIA,
0-c
FAL 
CF.rozi-F0

Combined with the medicina/
virtues of plants known to '3E
most beneficial to the human
system, forming an agreeable
and effective laxative to perma-
nently cure Habitual Consti-
pation, and the many ills de-
pending on a weak or inactive
condition of the

KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS.
Juts the most excellent remedy known to

CLEANSE THE SYSTEM EFFECTUALLY
When one is !Idiot's or (..onstipated

-so TN AT-
PURE BLOOD, REFRESFlINC SLEEP,

HEALTH and ETRFIlCTil
NATURALLY FOLLOW.

Every one is using it and all are
delighted with it.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST Fort

05"V"Z:VILTZ' 4C0M-1 X5TC.:4r
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,

LOUISVILLE, NT NEW Yam

Z1I11m8rmail&tilpix611!
-AT THE-

BUICK WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,
COAL,

LBW, Fortlizors,
HAY & STRAW.

June 14-y

NEW CONFECTIONERY,

ITTAVING opened a ConfectioneryStore in the room recently overt.
pied by Jos. K. Hays, with an entirely

NEW STOCK of GOODS.
I respectfully solicit it share of the pub.
lie patronage. My stock is just fresh
from the factory and consists of all

kinds of

CANDIES, FRUITS, NUTS,
TOYS, Etc.

Have the largest and most complete

Stock of Confectionery
every shown in Emmitsburg and am

prepared to furnish

Schools, Parties, Private families
etc., at shortest notice. Have also a

large stock of

CANNED COODS
arid sell

H. BIGGS & BIM'S CELE,

13RATED FLOUR.

M. E. ADELSBERGIR.
Dec. 14-1889.

W. H. BIGGS. JAS. S. Brows

'WHIN
Wm. H. Biggs & Bro..

"Isabella" Flour,
Victor Flour,

Rocky Ridge Flor.
Corn Meal,

Buckwheat Meal,
tiorniT!,

All Warranted to be Superior
Articles. Ask for Prices.

F-4011 1L.,1•1 IF3r1

M. E. /WEISBERGER & SON,
AND JAM SMITH,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

NOTICE.
Every Lady and Gentleman

should consult the only

SPECIALIST
in the World on

TEETH,
COMPLEXION

AND HAIR.
Has opened an office at the
Central Hotel and will remain
until each and every person is

satisfied,

EXTRACTS TEETH WITHOUT PAUL
If any pain is suffered no charge
will he made. Guarantee saes.
faction. Give me a call and be

or lager beer in Urbana, or at any place may eot .T. HARRY ROWE. convinced.
attended the wedding of Mr. (co. Ogle Don't Go Off Before you are Beady, nearer than two miles in every direc-
of Lov's to Miss Fannie Martin of Me- tion from Urbana, unless for medical
chanicsto.wn last.Tuesday evening, purposes, and then only upon the pie-
One night last week thieves entered scription of a regular physician.

twenty chickens. This shouid Serve as
Mr. Puttrien.'s -chicken honse and stole

Act shall take effect .frcan the date of
SEC. 2.-A rid tme it enacted, That this MARBLE YARD

a warning to people to securely •lock
their chicken houses.
Mr. A. V. D. Watterson of Pittsburg, WANT El ).

President of the Alumni .Assoottition of Good Salary and Expenses, or Commta

Mt. St. Mary's College, paid a flying 
Ilion, paid to the right man. I want men 5 to
60 years of age to sell a full line of first-flax.,

visit to his Alma Mater and was the Nursery Stock, All stovki.uaranteetl. App'p

guest of Mr. William Shrivels at once. stating are and refetences C. 14
BOOT11BY, Roohester, N. Y. mar. 11.42

Mr, William Topper, one of the oldest
residents of this neighborhood, died at
the residence of his son, Mr. W. Topper,
on Monday evening, aged 89 years.
The interment took place at Mt, St.
Mary's cemetery,

EMMITSBURC Your truly,
DR. S. R. TWINING.

. -
Real Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate

have taken place in this county, as re-

corded in the Clerk's office during the

past week :
Samuel G. Ohler, executor, to James

M. Neely, real estate in Frederick coun-
ty, $815. Theodore Greesey and wife to
to Millard F. Geesey, parcel of land in
Walkersville, $1, - love and affection.
Adolphus H. Harrington and wife to
George W. Warner. house and lot, $670.
Silas M. Horner and others, executors,
to Charles B. Willson, lot in Emmoits-
burg, $500. john Baer and wife to Ezra
Michael, S8 acres, $1,062. Noah Bowlus
to Edward L. Cohlentz, 2 square perches
of land, $25. Edward D. Shriner to
John- Diller, parcel of land, &c., in Mt.
Pleesant district, $650. John anti Mar-
garet E. Diller to Anthony Stollen-
hergero lot of land and improve-
ments in Mt. Pleasant district., -$1,-
250.. :Lewis Ii. Koester and wife to
Catherine E. Boltz, lot in Frederick
city, $2,400. Catherine E. Bentz to
Alice H. Koester, lot in Frederick city,
$2,400.• Daniel Koogle of J., mortgagee,
to Charles F. Long, real estate in Fred-
erick comity, $1,705.50. Charles E.
Long to Maria Long, real estate in.Fred-
eriek county, $1,705.50. George H.
Haines to Minnie E. Haines, it acre of
land, $175. Chas. W. Ross and Jacob
Rolirback, trustees, to Elias Grove,
real estate in Frederick county, $626
G. M. Besant to Mary C. Detin, one-
qparter acre ground, $350. John Dow-
ney to Elizabeth, 226 acres, 1 rood and
26 perches, also 381 acmes, love and af-
fection. James L. Cox to Mary E. Cox,
125 acres, $5 and other consideration.
Upton Bithrman to Silas Buhrtnan, 15
acres and 30 perches, $450. Eugene L. '
Rowe trustee, to Mary M. Smith sever
al parcels of land, $420. Solomon Ride-
nour and wife to Jacob D. Dusing, one '
half acre, $15. Peter Mulkey to Isaac
L. Han key, 33 acres and 27 perches of
land, $6,000. Ann L. Stauffer, et al., to
Laura V. Winebrener, one-half acre of
laie•I, $200. Laura V. Winebrener to
Phebe Winehrener, IS acres of land,
$250. Amanda C. Smith and husband
to Cyrus Routzlman, 8 acres of land,
$300. Benjamin Green to Clara Green,
real estate and personal property, love,
&c. Wm. Kefauver and wife to Eliza
Rudy, lot of ground in Middletown. $1,-
400. Cordelia .C. Rudy, et al, to Alice
0. Fink, lot of ground in Middletown,
$1,550.

Particularly on a long Journey. Be fully pre-
pared. You cannot be, permit us to say, unless
you are accompanied with the traveler's and
tourist's rade ?Nero Flostetter's Stomach Bit-

ters, most cenial of.appetizers, acelimatizers
and promoters of digestion. Against sea sick-
ness, malaria, cramps and colies begotten Of
badly cooked or unwholesome food and brack-
ish water. nervousness. increased by trays!,
chronic biliousness and constipation; the Sitters
Is a sovereign preventive. I. imparts a reldsh
for feod not altogether to your taste. and pse-
vents it, from disagreeing with you. Never was
there such a capital thing for the unfortimate
dyspeptic who stands In dread of the best cock-
ed meal. Stomachic trouble caused by In pre-
pared 'viands aboard ship. on steamboats, and
rations hastily bolted at rallwav tos urants4 le
FOOD remedied by the Sitters, which gives quie-
tus Als0 to racuruatisuf, kidney troubles and in-
somnia.

Public Local Law,
OF FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND.

[PUBLISHED BY AUTHORITY.]

CHAPTER 77.

AN ACT to prohibit the sale of spirit-
uous or fermented liquors or lager
beer in the village of Urbana, Freder-
ick Cc-einty, Maryland, or within two
miles thereof.
SsevoN 1. -Be it enacted by the General

Assembly of Maryland, That it shall not
he lawful for the Clerk of the Circuit
Court for Frederick County, Maryland,
to issue license to any person or persons
to sell spirituous or fermented liquors

its passage.
Approved March 14, 1890.

E,LIHU E. JACKSON,
Governor.

JOHN HUBNER,
Speaker House of Delegates.

R. F. BRAT TAN,N,
Preeident of time Senate.

I hereby certify that the foregoing is
a correct copy of an Act of the General
Assembly passed January Session. 1890.

CARLTON SHAFER,
a25 3t Chief Clerk liouee of Delegates.

DYY GOODS,
GROCERIES,

NOTIONS,
CARPETS,
QUEENSWARE,
HARDWARE,
BOOTS AND SHOES.

SHOES FROM silo $5 A PAIR.

Sole agent for Evitt & Bro's. Celebrated
Shoes. My stock is new and prices the
lowest.

CEMETERY WORK
Of all kinds promptly done.
Orders filled on short notice
and satisfaction guaranteed.
W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,

F.M.IIIIISISUBG,

SALFSMF,\

r97t.rirs:TrA1A
C'Ke RCOWFON Iron fattier&
ray/tams resomasend it,

All dealers ktell it. Si ff. I., r
hatt trade tt.ork n.t,d .1,50$ On it
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The Bible Storal- 1

The following is from Sir. J. W.
Dawson's "Modern Science an Bible
Lands."
"Some 3000 years ago, accord- I

ing to a history professedly written
by contemporaries, the Hebrew
people, migrating from Egypt, so-
journed in this inhospitable region
for forty years on the way to Pales-
tine. No one in the intervening
ages is known to have followed
tle•ir precise route. Arab and
Christian traditions have, it is true,
ventured to fix the sites of some of
the leading events of the march.
Travelers have passed hastily mover
portions of the ground, and have
given to the world the impressions
produced on their minds by crude
observation without accurate meas-
urements. The results arrived at
were so various and discordant that
any one of half a dozen theories
might be held as to the actual route
and its more important stations,
and sheptics might be pardoned for
supposing that the writer of • the
history knew less of the ground
than many of the subsequent visi-

tors.
'"But now science intervenes with

its special methods. A corps of
trained surveyors, armed with all
the appliances of the art, and pre-
pared to make observations as to
climate, geology, and natural his-
tory, enters the peninsula at the
point where Moses is represented to
have entered it, and prepare to fol-
low in his footsteps. They first en-
deavor to settle approximately the
crossing-place of the fugitives,. and
inform us of the precise circum-
stances which must have attended
that event, not omitting the strong
east wind s which still sometimes
blows with terrific force down the
gulf ; they examine the wells of
Moses, and test their water, and
describe the structure of that re-.
markable shur, or wall of rock,
from which the locality derives its
Bible name, and which barred the
way of the Israelites toward the
east, and caused them to make a
long detour to the south. They
proceed southward from station to
station and well to well, noting the
remarkable coincidences, heretofore
overlooked, with reference to the
characteristics of the terrible wild-
erness of Sin, the various ways by
which the table-land may be pene-
trated from the coast, the appar-
ently devious course of the Israel-
ites, and their 'encampment by the
sea.' They show how the host
must have turned abruptly to the

. east by Wady Feiran, and how this
brought them into conflict with the
Amalekites. They explain the tac-
tics of the battle of Rephidim, with
the effect of the victory in opening
the way to a junction with Jethro
and the Midianites, and to the great
and well-watered plain of Er Rahah
in front of Mt, Sinai. They show
how this plrin and M QD irtairi fulfill
all the conditions of the narrative
of the giving of the law, and explain
the necessity for the miraculous
supply of water before the fight with
the Atnalekites, and the supply of
water and pasture to which that
battle gave access.
"As we follow the laborious in-

vestigations of the surveying party
and note the number and complex-
ity of the undersigned agreements
between their observations and the
narratives in Exodus and Numbers;
as we study their account of the
geology, productions, and antiqui-
ties of the .conntry, trace its topo-
graphy on their beautiful maps and
photographs, and weigh their cal-
culations as to the supplies of wa-
ter, food, and pasturage at differ-
ent- stages of the journey, .we feel
that the venerable narrative of the

- Pentateuch must be the testimony
of a veracious eye-witness„ and all
the learned theories as to a late
authorship and different documents
disappear-like mist."

Water fur Bab.em

^

IF one dog can be placed on a
scent, how many dogs can be.pliteed
on a trade dollar.

------.-
E was a New Yorker and on ar-

riving here-being unaccustomed to
the comparatively fresh air-it made
him faint. Every other effort prov-
ing unavailing, they held him over
a sewer. He revived almost im-
mediately and murmured :
"Ali, thank heaven ; this smells

like home." -Philadelphia Times.

THE Duchess of Westminster,
whose husband is the richest man
in England, finds herself unable to
give *100 a year for five years to-
ward a scholarship at the Female
School of Art, London. She
writes that she "has so many
claims" upon her, and that when
she subscribed to the fund she did
not know that it was to run five
years.

Warts-their Cure and Removal.

To the Editor of the Scientific American

In reading the Scientific Ameri-

can of February 8, I found a remedy
for removing warts. I send you a
remedy that we have found to be
better and more simple. Take
common washing soda and make a
very strong solution. Apply it to
the wart four or five times a day.
We have tried this and have never
seen one wart that this would not
remove in a few days and leave no
soreness at all.

A. J. MosLEY & SONS.
West Philadelphia, Pa.

Henry Clew's Bald Head.

Not everybody who knows Henry
Clews (and almost everybody does
know him, by reputation at least,
so great is the power of printer's
ink) is aware of the fact that he is
very bald. A facetious friend of
his once remarked that the hair
that didn't grow on Henry's head
would stuff a mattress ; but Clews
rather got the better of that wit,
for when some obliging gossip re-
peated what his friend had said,
Clews sniffed disdainfully, and
said ; "Pooh ! the man is a surd."
" 'A surd !' " repeated the gos-

sip. "What on earth is a surd ?"
Whereupon Clews looked at him
with some scorn and said, "Go look
in the dictionary."
He did, and found this definition.:
Surd, n. In algebra a quantity

which cannot be expressed in ration-
al terms. D. A. C.

Simplicity In Speaking.

Benjamin Franklin, in his auto-
biography, lays down a canon of
good breeding in conversation
which is worth keeping in mind.
He says that he found the habit of
expressing himself "in terms of
modest diffidence," never using the
words "certainly, undoubtedly, or
any others that give an air of posi-
tiveness to an opinion," on subjects
that may pos`Sibly be disputed ; say-
ing, rather, "It appears to me, or,
I should think it so, or so, if I am
not misiaken." This habit, he
said, was of great advantage to him
in persuading people to adopt his
views, and also helped him to gath-
er much valuable knowledge which
otherwise would have been with-
held. For, as a rule, people did
not care to impart information to
one who is firmly intrenched in his
own opinions. Young people are
very apt to have a positive, dogmatic
way of expressing themselves, and
should be trained to a moderate,
as well as gracefuPuse of language.
The use of slang has a tendency to-
ward the error winch Franklin tried
to avoid.

Destroy the Sparrows,

To the Editor of the Scientific American :

I am compelled to take exception
to the answer in No. 1826, to "C.
McE.," wherein it is suggested the
English sparrow is useful in de-
stroying worms.
The English.sparrow is a gran-

ivorous and not a carnivorous or in-
sectivorous bird, and will not touch
an insect. The country to-day is
as much, if not more, infested With
injurious insects thhn before the
sparrow made its appearance, and
that is owing greatly to the fact
that the English sparrow is an

A physician writes uro•ently to
the New York World on 

Urgently
of enemy to and has driven most of

infants. lie says : Permit, me to our native birds away, which were
call to the attention of mothers who Insect-eating and did much toward
have children una le to talk, the ridding the country of the pests.
necessity of giving them a little 'rime little wren, one of the most
cold wan r frequently. They suffer

valuable insect-eating birds, has.froM thirst equally with us, but
they are helpless and duml. They s got to be quite a curiosity on n-
ein.' only cry and moan. The moth- count of its scarcity, being run out
er wonders what can ail them, by- boss sparrow. It is a fact that
sarehos for pins, offers 'them food, the sparrow has become a nuisance

rind exhausts her patience in hunt-
ing f or the cause, The torments in every respect, and should be ex-

of thirst which they suffer bring on terminated.
a fever and often serious illness,
s: .tv drove of cold water would pre-

'nit. Every person who under-
siands this shoold urge upon moth-
crs the necessity of frequently
ng them it teaspoonful. of cold

• , ̂

The habits of birds has been a
life study with me, and I speak
from experience.

Tnos. D, HYATT.
49 Bainbridge Sr., Brooklyn,

Feb. 1 1800.

The Hoy of It.

The urchin who sees the legend "Paint!"
Can never pass it by

Without putting Out his fingers
To. see if the paint is dry.

-Boston Courier.

THE switchmen's interest in the
Schedule taking effect December 9th, 1889.

railroads they represent seems to be

Western Maryland Rail Road
CUNNarTINa WITH

11..9 P. R. R. at Shippensburg, Shenandoah Val-
ley and B. .22 0. Railroads at Hagerstown;
Penns le it. at Frederick Junction, and
P. W. & B , N. C. and B. & P. Rail-
roads at Union Station, Balto., Md.

flagging.

THE Chinese always begin the
new year by paying their debts.
What a heathenish custom.

"DANDELION" fs dent de leon
(the lion's tooth), and "vinegar"
was once yin aigre (sour wine).

IN one of the booming towns in
Oklahoma the only building is a
little blood shed.-Binghamton Re-
publican.

"BrscuiT" keeps alive the Latin
bis coctus (twice cooked), and a
verdict is simply a vere dictum
(true saying).

BOOK agent. "Sir, I have here
a book." Intended victim. Sir,
I have here a gun." Exit book
agent.-Chicago Journal.

"J I3IMINY" is a reminiscence of
the classical adjuration, 0 gemini,
used by the Romans when they
called upon the twins Castor and
Pollux to help them.

REDINGOTE, is "riding coat,"
borrowed by the French from our
OW n language, and returned to us
in a new guise with the dressmak-
er's stamp of approval.

THE new spitz : He-"That's a
handsome dog you have there.
What breed is it ?" Boston High
School graduate (embarrassed)-
"T hat ! that's a saliva dog."-Life.

AN unfortunate remark.-Mrs.
Smithington (at railroad station)-
"Oh, Mr. Tibkin, you are always
so kind in coining to see me off !"
Mr. Tibkin--."Not at all-it is al-
ways a pleasure."-Fun.

  •
WHEN Sir Walter Raleigh smok-

ed the first pipe of tobacco in Eng-
land the palace attendants threw
water over him, thinking him on
fire. What might they not have
done if he had been smoking a cigar-
ette?

lltssiE-"Pullinan, of Chicago,
had an order for a parlor car the
other day to be done in forty-eight
hours, and he got it out. What do
you think of that ?"

Flash-"Friend o' mine in New
York had ten minutes to make a
train in recently, and he made it."

MINISTER (t0 Johnny, who is
digging worms for bait)-"Johnny,
don't you know that it is wrong for
you to do any work except work .of
neceasity on the Sabbath?"
Johnny-"Necessity? Ain't this

necessity? How's a 'feller to do
any fishin' if he don't have bait ?"

 so se -

"STUDY penmanship, my boy, as
carefully as you know how. I lost
a fortune once by bad writing."
"How ?" "I loved a rich girl and
she loved me. I wrote and asked
her to share my lot, and she-well,
she thought I asked her to shave
my note."-New York Evening
Sun.

THE Rev. Dr. A. T. Pierson tells
of an Irish evangelist who had a
way of always addressing his hearers
as "dear souls," prefixing to the
phrase the name of the town in
which they lived. But he came to
grief when in addressing an au-
dience in the city of Cork, he began
by calling them "dear Cork souls."

THE champion fine-hand writer
of the world is belived to be Mr.
Rila Kitteridge, who resides at Bel-
fast, Maine. Ile is 78 years old,
but has written the Lord's Prayer
six times repeated on the space cov-
ered by a silver five:cent piece,
which is at the rate of 3,600 words
on a postal card. He has written
the Lord's Prayer once on a space
of three-sixteenths of an .inch, and
says he will come under a contract
to put 39,000 words on a postal
card.

I F every home had its flowering
shrubs, and its well-kept borders
in which the rose bloomed and the
carnation luxuriated, if the morn-
ing-glory nodded its sunrse wel-
come to each vigorous boy and tle
honeysuckle filled with fragrance
the evening chamber of each beau-
tiful girl, there would be fewer sons
and daughters going to the bad,
and many more sons holding to the
farm and making glad the lessening
days of the dear old father and
mother who watched with eager in-
terest their youthful steps,

Fare DYSPEPSIA

Use Brown's Irma .i.itters.
l'hysiciana to ommend it.

dealers keep it. 51.00 per bottle. Getintre
has trade-mark mid crossed led lines ou wrappur.

Downward.

A.M.

Read

P.M. P.M.

T SATIONS. Real
U .ward.

Leave. Arrive A.M. P.M.P.M.
7 15 1 45 Williamsport, * 12 33 8 20
7 31 204 900 Hagerstown, 212 12 18 803
'14-1 2 16 .... Chewsville, .... 12 00 7 49
751 225 .... Smithaburg, .... 11 52 741
8 00 2 36 .... Edgemont, 1-644 11 45 7 35
8 15 2 5 c .... ilightleld, 1-633 1128 120
8 4; 3 22 .... Fairfield, 55 52 10 53 6 47
852 334 .... Orrtanna, 15 40 10 40 635
9 13 3 52 .... Gettyshurg, 1.5 10 10 22 617
95i 436 .... Hanover,

Arrive. 1.9ave.
.... 934 534

Leave. Arrive.
800 238 .... Edgemont, 6 44 11 45 735
816 254 9 36 Blue Ridge, 632 11 23 715
844 320 955 Mechaniestown, 60S 1054 646
855 3311 .... Rocky Ridge, .... 10 38 633
907 344 10 14 Frederick June., .... 10 25 622
918 356 10 22 Union Bridge, 541 10 16 612
922 400 .... Linwood, .... 10 09 603
928 40-i102: New Windsor, 533 10 03 601
947 4 24 10 41 Westminster, 520 948.541
Join 504 .... Glyndon, 451 859 459
1050 531' .... Arlington, .. .. 825 422
Ills
a. M.

600
P.M.

11 48
P. m.

Baltimore,
Arrive. Leave

*4 10
A. M.

8 09
A.111

4 00
P.M.

142 105 142 Washington, ..... 685 210
2 20 11 0 220 Philadelphia, 11 59 3 5012 35
4)0
P.M.

....
r. a .

450
P.M.

New York,
Arrive. L rave.

900
P.M.

12 15
A.M.

10 00
S.M.

Betweea Shippensburg and I iter-
mediate Points.

A. M.I A. 3f. P.M.
6351 1 53 64.5
641) 11 08 700
7 06 11 32 7'14
7 15,11 45 735
7 35112 02 75.n
8 12112 59 834
8 401 1 0 ; 900

Leave. Arrive.
Williatnsport, 845
Hagerstown, 8 10
Smithsburg, 8 01
Edgemovit, 8 00
Waynesboro, 7 35
Cirambersbnrg, 7 01
Slappensburg, 650
Arrive. Dmve.

820
305
2 41
285
2 18
1 119
1 03

625
6 It'
in 54
37

5 20
-I 45
4 13

Leave W ltiainsport for Hagerstown, 6.25, 7.15,
10.53 a. 1111., soil 1.45 and 4.45 p. in.

Leave Hagerstown for Ws Iliainsport, 8.30 a. m.,
and 12.18, 3.05, 6.10 and S.05 p. m.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Eintnitalmrg, 10.40 a. tn.,.
and 3.33 and 6.35 O. HI. Arrive at Eaunitsburg
11.10 a. m., and 4.0.1 and 1.05 p. m.

Leave Enunitsburg for Rocky Urge. 80 a.
and 2.52 and 5.50 1). in. Arrive at Rooky Ralge
8.50 a. ne and 332 and 6.20 p.

Leave Fre4erick Junction for Frederick, 10.82 a.
in. and 5.02 p.

Leave Frederick Junction for Taneytown, Little--
town, York and Columbia 9.58 a. m. and 3.43 rt. in.

II.& P. R. R. Trains leave Shipiren.burg 8.50 a.
iii. and 1.20 n. m.; arrive at 8hippeasburg' 11.32
a. in. and 6.55 p. in.

*Daily. tlIanday only. All others Daily, ex-
cept Smithy.
J. M H001), B. 11. GRISWOLD.

Gena M mager. 0 nin Pass. Agent.

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.
SCHEDtLE IN EFFECT JAN. 1,1880.

LEAVE CAMDEN STATION. BALTIMORE.
For Chicago and Nartli west. Vestibuled Limit-

ed Express daily 10.15 A. 31., Express, 8.30 P M.
For Cincinnati, St. Louis and Indianapolis, Ves-

tibuled Limited Express daily 2.1uP. M., Express,
10.85 P. M.
For Pdtsburgh and Cleveland, 'Vestibuled Lim-

it,ed Reeves 4 daily 10 13 a. in., Express, 7 30 p. in.
For Washington, week days, 5 10. 0.20.'1.34, 7 211,

7.45, 8.00 8.10 9.35, 10.15, and 1.2.00 12.15,
1.50, 2.10, i.0, 4.10 4 10. 5.'0. 60',
6.20, 7.10.7.30, 8.30. 8.33, 10.20 10,3 and 11 01 p. tn.
Sunday. 61)1,45. 8.811,9.15 10 13 a. tn.. 12.00 12 50,
1.50, 2.10.4 10, 3.00,11.20, ..10. 7.30,830 8.15, 10.11,
10.23 and 11 00 p.
Far Way Stations I rot weer) Baltimore and Wash-

ington, 5.10 6 30 and 8.30 a. in.. 1 i,15. 3.011. 5. ,O.
6.211 and 11.09 o. in. 01 son lay. 6.30 and 8.30 a.
in.. 12.51, 5 00 62l) ano 11.. 0 r. in..
Trains leave Wa-cliblgt, co for 11..Itiniore, 4.04,

5.00. 6.40 7 0 8.30 9. 0. 945, 11.00 a. in., 1250.

I
I:. 'O. 2.00. 2 141, 15, 3. 5 '.25, 4.- 0, 4;35. 5 50 11.80.
1.10,7.5 9.00, 10.10. I I.", 11. m. S:Olds1,. 4 0 7.1).
3.10, 9.^o. 9.44 a. in.. 1.2 III. 1.15 2.00 2110,3.55 4..5,
4.1.5 (LA, 1.10, 7.45, 9 00 10.30. It. ut p. in.
For annealed points re, NI roeian Branch,

'5.10, *9.11, 112.10 1.3.00 a d t4.15 p.m.
For Annapolis, 7. 0, 9.110 a. in., 12.15,4.15 p.

01 Sunday, 9.151 111.. 51 0 0.00 m.
For E1liccit City, Sit, %try and way mints. ̀4.1.0,

ES 20 19.3)) 
a* 

in *1 30, 5s4. 0, *5.15, '41.10 and
'11.13 m , a Stops only at prim' l pal stations be-
ween Mar and F oalerick Janet oil.
For Fr -brick, 4 00. ...31 a. m., 1.90. 1.20 and 5.25
. Oa S [nary, 3.30 It III., atlil in.
For Vaginal AL nand Railroad and via

D imam\ 9.15 ir, in. and 7..10 0. in.
Fur L rxington, Sn minima 9.15 a. in. daily except

kum a, .
For W..rell peter. 54,10,19.13 a. in., 54.25 p.m.

It•einoke and 3.1 'mints on the Shen-
andoah Valley R. R. "4.10 a. In. and *7.30 p. m.
For liag;:rsiown, 110 133. mu., 1-4.11,

p.
OM Orals Bay and intermediate points, 6.35,

Allfl 10.10 a. in. and 2 20 p. in. Sundays, 8.20,8. In.
and 1 4o p. m. Leave Curtis IlaY. 7.50, • 11.30
a. in. aid 5 50 p. tn. Sundays, 9.00, a. m., and
and 5.00 Ir. on.
Tralas same from Chic tgo, Columbus and the

Northwest. daily, 1.00 and s 20 p. m ; from Pitt- -
ourgh, '8.110 /1. 111., '8:00 p. in. ; from CAR:Mind',
st. Louis and the West. 4.58 a. m., 2.5511.

NEW YORK AND Puii.Atti?.LPIIIA DIVISION.
For New York. Trenton, El'zzibeth and N.: wark,

N. J., leave *5.01,1'8.55, '10.15 a. m.. "12.50, "5.'0.
'4.55 and *11.50 p in. (Sleeping car open at 9.00
o'clock on the night E ess.)
Trains leave N w York for B tItimom 18.10,

lit 00 a. m. "2.00, *3.'0. *5.00 p. in.. *12.15 night.
For Atlantic C.ty,.*5 00. a. in.. and '12.5011. III.
For Philadelphia, Navark, Wilmington and

Chester, *5.00. t8.1.5, *10.15 a. on.. *19.50, *1.90,
*4.55, 1.8.05. *11.50 p. in. For way stations, 1-715,
0 a. in ,'2.40 and 1-455 p. m.
Express trains leave Philadelphia for Baltimore,

*4 40, *8.15, *11.10 a. tn., t1.35, *4.40, *3.05,
'7.400. in.

tExc...pt Sunday. _iSo_nclay only. *Daily.

Baggage call,s1 fir and checked trom hotels and
residences by U lion T..ansfer Conlpany on orders
left at T.cket Oinces
N. W. Colt. C cLVERT AND BALTIMORE STS.,

230 S. Broadway or Camden Statiou.
J. T. ODELL, C Li AS. 0. SCULL,
tient. 34 Leave. (Per Po... a••••,*„

FOR MEN ONLY!
or LOST or TAILING MANHOOD;

General and NERVOUS DEBILITYI
Weakness of Body and Mind, Effects
of Errors or Excesses in Old or Young.Robust, bottle MANHOOD fully Restored. How to enlarge a-

Strengthen DMA It, Uli DEVELOPED OlOtA NS A PARTS 0/1101)Te
Absolutely unfailing HONE THEATIENT-Ilenefil• In • day.
Alen testily from 60 States and Foreign Countries. Write thee.
Deserlpt Honk, explanation and proofs mailed (sealed) trees
Address ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.

11115111 GOING ON
FOR MANY

MILES
mon

Ail
T.',

MAIN LINE AND CONNECTIONS

One of the
BEST Tel-
escopes In
the wvorld. Our facilities areunequaled. end to introduce no,
superior goods We will sends:14ES
tO 0 a Paltsore in sad. locality,
to-above. Only those oh, write
to at on. rein make sure of
the chance. All you have to do in
return is to show our goods tosthoe who call-your neighborsand those around you. The be.

AYE 
MOB 

Osman of thIS advernmeMent
Shoo s the small end of the tele.4.4.. The following cut gives the appenninee 01 )1 reduced to

EE

about the fiftieth part of It, bulk. It Is a grand, double Ore tele-
scope, as large as is easy to carry. Wo will elso show you how you

eta make from 5310  610 a day et I.st, from the start,wele
out•sperinee. Better write at ones, We pay an express eh add... H. MALLET r a CO., MON $540, l'olrLAiop, MAINg.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 1 2
CT. T. EYSTER.

4,,I) H. W. ALLEGER. 
140

1011:11474.V1 
88

9

*‘‘, 4 p
/Srg-FROM $85 to $45ZN. \ 

This elegant Parlor Or-
gan, style 90, containing 5
octaves. 4 sets of reeds, 10
stops. 2 kneeswells. Stool
Arid book free. For only
$46.00. With right and left
coupler. "Warranted for 6
ears." Circular free to alL

It is only necessary to
send references as to your
responsibility from any
banker, postmaster, mer-
chant or express agent and
the Organ will be shipped
promptly on ten days' test

I Sell Direct to Families
Be sure to write me, and save money. Solid

walnut cases. LOWEST PRICES IN AMERICA.
la-Mention Paper where this "AD" is seen.$11

25 Years Mfg. Organs. ho connection with any other holm.
$45.00 $45.00

-\14 ALLzG

WASHINGTON, N. J.

In article ne3dad by every owner of a

THE FIFTY CENT

ACME WAGON JACK.
Fills The Bill.

Don't use that old board, or that clumsy,

complicated old Jack, when you can get

THE ACME, For 50 Cents.
And you can oil your carriage quicker and

with less work, than with any other Jack in
the world; it is always adjusted for both light
and heavy wagons.

LP-70" WIS WANT GOOD AOHNTS TO handle
to whoin liberal discounts will be made.

. .
Send for Sample. Address

THE J. W. HOSFORD CO.,
Ne-vcr Taaa.e.

INTERNATIONAL

TYPEMTER!

A strictly first-class machine. Fully war-
ranted. Made from very best material, by skilled
workinen, and with the 'best tools that have ever
Ion devised for the purpose. 'Warranted to do
all that can be reasonably expected of the very
best typewriter extant. Capable of writing 150
words per minute-or more-according to the
ability of the operator.

Price $100.00.
If there is no agent in your town, ad-

dress the manufacturers,

THE PARISH MFG. CO.,
Agents Wanted. PARISH, N. Y.

FREE STENOGRAPHY and TYPEWRIT-. rq0 FREE. First classfaeilities and
best of teachers. Address, with stamp for return
postage. THE PARISH MFG. CO..

PARISH. N. Y

• ALLAN'S firl

!NE NEEDL
MARS 86 CIGARETTES.

PATENTED

These Goods Contain the Leaves or

Needles of the Pine Tree.

Use them for a pleasant smoke and
speedy relief for INFLUENZA, ACUTE
AND CHRONIC CATARRH, CLERGYMEN'S
SORE THROAT, HAY FEVER, ASTHMA AND
ILL BRONCHIAL DISEASES; they are free
from adulteration, as nothing is used
in their manufacture but the BEST OF'
TOBACCO and FRESR PINE NEEDLES

MANUFACTURED BY

PM NEEDLE CIGAR CO.
FREEHOLD. N. I.

F1ACINE WIS.

"IXE ;C)7 -I.; k k.,,i4 BUCHBOARDS,

BIST ' 4vi t* ,k4,9' CARTS %#4tri. a's...F.A•44,,, ,,. SEND FOR 

N kA7.4- ar flrAl° GU61f,P:

c,,,, PRICK.LIST. 0,, 4,

LOG, LUMBERYARD & elTiTRUCRS ----4,---
SPRING WAGONS oi ALL STYLES.

DENIETS CHAISE,
UGOINSTPLAAT

I/PATENT CMAISE BRAKEN4

FISH BM WARN Cgs
RACINE.W1S. _001

.3

DRINK PURE WATER
BY USING THE

UCKET PUMP AND WATER PURIFIER
IN 7...-0I.TFt W I.LS AlN113

C I ST EIIN S.

Warranted ta.Purif; a Foul Well or Cistern
in Ton Days Use or Money llefu.nded.

It will draw ten gallons of ..v:-.ter per minute.
hover has to be packed, pawed or thawed out.
1. teo-year 03 boy can draw water with ease from a 405.. well.
Jo iron tubing to rust or burst. No suckers or valves to wcar out
lo 11 nu wooden tubing to wear out, decay or pollute the luster.
I.. v. ill not rust or corrode, as the chain Is made of galvanized iron.
It is the simplest and most di' -able structure made for raising wate!.
It can be set up in fifteen n..._utes, as there is nothing to fasten be-

low the platform.
11 will not freeze, having rtood the test of a Dakota winter, ati de.

green below zero, as the buckets discharge themselves.ras rt.) leather, rubber or wood in contact with the water to con-
aminate it.

You do not have to pump out. a willful of water to etag fresh, cool
drink, for every' bucket, voeSdown full of air to the bottom, and
Ills with cold water as the air cacapes.

AT PUP Fl ER
•th ClFlu,,STC : .0.

Purifies by Aeration.

Price C10 for a ten-toot well or cistern; 50 •
cents for every additional foot in depth, after 10
feet.

I. live agent wanted in every town in the -United States. Address

BUCKET PUMP CO.
441 and 443 Plum Street, CINCINNATI, 0.

SJO CL'MAGAZINE 

SCRIBNER
Ire '''''''' awl

k
Ram@i4

GAZI sa=

wes its readers' literature, of' lasting inter-
-est and value.'it is fully and beautifully
illustrated and has already gained a more

than national circulation exceeding& 125.000
copies mon.thty: (A, :it, A 44.) (A, A A

'kPRICE 25 CENTS ̀A NUMBER. .1530° A YEAR. 

,V4SRECIALRAtt   with hne.s-sps.
Charles Scribnets Sons the Publi.5herts enable us

to ofrep 5r-PIBNEP'S MACAZINE with the
OW'

Einnaitsburg Chronicle
FOR THE LOW COMBINATION PRICE OF

--4:3.5() FOP THE TWO.

I2.P44R F . CO.,
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

No. 71.
Price, $18.00 at Factory,

Cash with Order.

itrietly First-Class. Warranted.
All Second Growth Hickory.
Steel Axles and Tires.
lane Bent Seat Arms. Perfectly Balanced,
Long, Easy Riding. Oil Tempered Spring.

Irest Wheels and Best All Over.

I? YOU CAN'T FIND TIMM FOR SALE BY YOUR MERCHANTS, WRITE US.

ELMER " N )ika„„
Manufacturer of

Up; ight, Strtionari
and Marino

HONES & EDP BIS
FE,1 2 to 20 Horse Power.

Hoisting Engines, Pcwer Pot-
t2.9

50 & 52 ELY ST., ALL!ANCIF., 01-110.

Through special arrangements we offer THIS PAPER in combination with

The American Agriculturist
$2.00.BOTH ONE YEAR

FOR ONLY
' The American Agriculturist is a National Rural Magazine of 48 pages, with cover. A year's
vo:0,,e ho. 1.0 le-s bah 1,711 paces and over 1.000 illustrations.

It the recov,nized mithort.y on all mat: ers pertaining to agriculture, and the oldest and most ably
edited p. riodleal of its class in the world.

IN ADDITION WE WILL FORWARD

FR mailing expenses 
eszl:esnorsellswar ctooptyheoizbove combination sending 15 cents extra for _

THE FARM Al HOUSEHOLD CYCLOPEDIA.
544 Pages! 249 Illustrations!

TII.R 1,0 4: is a rwiqi•ele nefece,ce iihrory for farmers and 10102 tilled with useful
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.41114.11 ot ery day in aay . It to b0 read :it mill !hoes WI
books... .11, I hi, lies,- lass UI [lie hind er s ..• s
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Int mt
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'tire roues b.,- it-.,,,, Pr. y It tt ro•i31 h...., I the form in 41 hoose1444141 The Work Is orofmely illustrated,
11..1 is di 1414.41 1,44 Kw., el 1.ca 'in Tug 1,An.t Tun nousimot.n. each of a lich 0.1111.1C3
M.If the no. 'Ili s, are a.4alti subdivitie,1 into a number et department :4, a follows:
Rural Architecture, Fences and Gates, -Field Crops, Fertilizers, The Garden,
Orcard and Vineyard, Small Fruits, Live Stook, The Poultry Yard, The Dairy,

The Apiary, Farm Implements, Around the Farm, Cooking Fecipes,
Ladies' Fancy Work, Floriculture, The Home Phyacian, The .

Toilet, The Laundry, Hints and Helps.
ku or the above subjects are folly and anly t ea; ell in v:0443144. 140,4k. Otis a vast. stor-h.tisc o, ireful
It , lii, S and at; Jo tiolt• utmost value .0 far.oeni and housel,eeper, and no num who has a homeAnd ii,. re or m,r f I c.... afford ton, wI It 1;

'-y po.fal note, money or to.:pt eta to der, cheek, draft, or by regi•tered letter.

-PAUL MOTTER,
Manager Emmitsburg Chronicle,
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MONEY WILL BE REFUNDED

In every ease where it fails.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWRERE,
50 cz-Nrrs.

for "The sent by mail on receipt of price. SendTer
list of testimonials.,

I L N. JOH %SON, wAanarrsutate, No.


